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SUMMARY

Rocks of the l^J'indmill Islands, Antarctica (1ong. ll00E,

lat. 6605) consjst of a layered sequence of schists, gneisses and

migmatites, intruded by a charnockite and a porphyritic granite and

cut by two swarms of east-west trending dolerite dykes.

The rocks have undergone four deformations. The first two

produced tight isoclinal folds, the third developed broader less

appressed concentric folds and the last deformation produced gentle

warps which pìunge steeply to the south.

The metamorphic grade of the [^lindmill Islands rocks ranges

from (i ) upper amphibolite facies (sillimanite-biotite-orthoclase)

in the north, through (ii) biotite-cordierite-almandine granulite to

(iii) hornblende-orthopyroxene granulite in the south. The boundary

between (i) and (ii) above, is marked by the incoming of orthopyroxene

and also the outgoing of sphene and that between (ii) and (ìii) by the

outgoing of cordierite. 0ther metamorphic variations, apparent in the

field are (i), the southward colour change of biotite (sepìa + red

brown) and of hornblende (blue green + brown green) and (ii), the greater

abundance of migmatites and pegmatites in the north of the area.

Major element rock chem'istry suggests the pre-metamorphic nature of

the schists and gneisses probably consisted of acid and basic volcanics

interbedded with sediments ranging from greywacke type sandstones to

shales. Partial melting of these rocks produced some of the more acidic

gneisses of the area.

The abundances of the elements K, Rb and Th are lower than those of

terrains of similar grade elsewhere. This is regarded as representing

orìgina] rock composition. The ratios K/Rb, Th/K and K/(Rb/Sr), however,

are comparable w'ith those from similar terrains elsewhere, and suggest
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K, Rb and Th enrichment of these upper amphibolite-lower granulite

facies rocks by a prograde crustal fractionation process; thus precìud-

ing the derivation of these rocks from the upper granulite facjes by

retrogradati on.

The previously mentioned metamorphic grade changes from north to

south are also evident in the mineral chemistry, both in terms of indi-

vidual mineral compositions and in the distribution co-efficients (KOs)

of co-existing minerals. These changes can be accounted for as the

result of the recrystallization temperatures being higher in the southern

areas than in the northern areas. Load pressures during metamorphism

were also higherin the southern areas.

Use of the garnet-cordierite geothermometer and geobarometer

(Currie, l97l) coupìed with other experimenta'lly determined mineral

breakdown curves in P-T space, indicate that the northern part of the

Windmill Islands recrystallized under conditions of 5.5-6.5 Kbars load

pressure, approximately 3.0 Kbars water pressure and temperatures

around 7600c.
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I . I AIM OF THESIS

The aim of this thesis is to examine in detail and document the

geology of the rocks outcropping in the Windm'ill Islands, Antarctica

and to elucidate the genesis and history of these rocks. Consequently

this study incorporates the petrologica'1, structural and geochemical

features of these rocks.

1.2 GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING

1 .2.1 Locati on

The Windmill Islands lie on the coast of "East" Antarct'ica and

are centred at longitude ll0o 30'E, latitude 660 20'S, whjch is approxi-

mately due south of Perth, Australia (Fig. l.la). The islands are sited

on the west side of the Law Dome, a small ice cap separated from the

main continental ìce cap by 2 or 3 glac'iers (Vanderford, Totten and Fox

Gìaciers) (Fig. l.1b). This dome is currently being investigated by

g'laciologists from the Australian National Antarctic Research Expeditions

(henceforth abbreviated to A.N.A.R. E).

The islands occur over a roughiy rectangular area,40 x 15 km

in s'ize, with the long side of the rectangle aligned approximately north-

south.

1 .2.2 Geomorphol ogy

The rocks outcrop as islands and as isolated nunataks on the

"mainland". The nunataks are surrounded by ice which is permanentìy

attached to the continent, (Fig. 1.2a), giving the impression that the

nunataks are part of the continent. It is suspected that if the main-

land ice were removed, the nunataks also would appear as islands.

This impression is supported by the occurrence of a shear moraine

(Fig. l.2b), the LØken Moraine, ìnland from the nunataks. This moraine

may well mark the edge of the continent.
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These islands and nunataks vary in height and peak around 90

metres above sea level. Most have low, rounded hills, which are covered

in part by ice transported rubble. The valleys between these hills are

filled with snow or glacial moraine and exfoliated detritus. Several

raised beaches were noted. Exposure is fresh, except in the southern

area where a massive charnockite appears to have been susceptible to

chemical weathering. Frost action is fairly severe and many massive

boulders show strong exfoliation features.

During the height of sumnìer,'large melt streams and lakes form

(Fi g. I .2c) . These severely restri ct ground travel .

1.2.3 Veqetation and Animal Life

Vegetation is confined to the lichens and mosses which grow on

many of the non-southerìy aspect of rock faces. In the summer, large

penguin rookeries lvere observed in five places. These rookeries obscure

the geology of a not inconsiderable area with droppings, stone nests and

the physical presence of upward of a million closely packed birds.

1.2.4 Cl imate

The cl'imate is harsh, temperatures ranging between +6oC and -35oC.

The nean wind speed is around l5 k.p.h., but during blizzards, the wind

speed may be in excess of 200 k.P.h.

I.3 HISTORY*

The islands were initially discovered in 1947 by the United States

Navy during Qperation l,Jindmill. In .l956, the area was visited by A.N.A.R.E. '

a Soviet Antarct'ic Expedition, which called the area Grearson Oasis, and

personnel of the United States who were involved in Operation Deep Freeze I.

During 1957, the United States set up a temporary station, Wilkes, on

the eastern end of Clark Peninsula, for the I.G.Y. In .l959, the adm'ini-

stration of Wilkes was turned over to the Australian Government.

*See McLeod and eregory('1966.)
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Australia now maintains a permanent base, Casey, on the north side

of Bailey Penìnsula. Casey was opened in early 1970 to repìace Wilkes,

which had fallen victim to the elements.

Casey is v'isited once every summer by a ship carrying relief stores

and personnel. Very occasionally, ships of other nationalities call at

Casey on goodwi 1 I vi si ts.

I .4 PREVIOUS WORK

The first published works on the geology of the Windmill Is'lands,

resulted from the Soviet visit in .1956. Ravich and Voronov (1958),

Ravich (1960), and Voronov and Krasik (1963) discuss the petrology and

geophysical characteristics of Grearson Oasis, and Starik et. al. (1959

and 
.1960) 

document K/Ar dates obtained from rocks of this area.

The results of work by the Americans during the I.G.Y. were published

in the early 1960s. Cameron et. al. (1960) details K/Ar dates and

Robertson (.l96.l ), a glaciologist with the 1957 l,'lil kes wintering party,

published the first geolog'ical map and accompanying account of the

hlindmil I Islands.

A brief reconnaissance geology report by A.N.A.R.E. workers, Mcleod

and Gregory, appeared in .1966 and further K/Ar dates were published by

l¡lebb et. al. (1963). More detailed work on the islands was discussed by

0liver (.l970) in the context of Antarctic - Australian geologica'l re-

I ati onsh'ips.

].5 REGIONAL GEOLOGY

These rocks of the Windmill Islands make up part of the Antarctic

Shield (Fig. .|.3) , a po'lymetamorphic terrain cal'led by Harrington (1965)

the "Basement Comp1ex". This terrain consists mostly of high grade meta-

morphics (granulite and amphibolite facies) with some lower grade green-

schist facies rocks occurring'in the Prince Charles Mountains (Trail,
.¡963). 

These metamorphics occur as schists, gneisses and migmatites

mostly of sedimentary origin, intruded by acid and basic rocks. Large
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charnockitic bodies (generally intrusive) are numerous.

Many age determinations have been carried out on the metamorphics

of this "Basement Complex". Ravìch et. al. (1965) report K/Ar ages be-

tween 1525 (Vestfold Hills) and 415 m.y. (Mirny Base). More recently,

Arriens (1975), has reported the following Rb/Sr whole rock ages:

George V Land 1500-1700 m.Y.

Vestfol d Hi I I s 2500 m.y. and 500 m.y.

Prince Charles Mountains 2600-2800 fr.V., .l200-'l000 m.y., and

700-500 m.Y.

East of the Windmill Islands, geophysical work has suggested the

existence of a sedimentary basin under the Law Dome (Denham pers. comm.),

about 80 km inland from Casey. The presence of sed'imentary and volcanic

pebbles in the Ldken Moraine, support this idea.

K/Ar dates for the Windmill Island rocks have been determined by a

number of workers (op. cit.). They fall into two groups, one around

900 m.y. and the other around '1100 m.y. Recent work by Arriens (pers.

comm.) using Rb/Sr whole rock data, has yielded isochrons rangìng between

ll00 and'1400 m.y. Arriens believes the older of these two ages repre-

sents the pre-metamorph'ic age of sedimentation of the rocks, while the

younger age corresponds to the high grade metamorphic event which affected

them later.

I.6 METHOD OF STUDY

F'ield mapping and rock sampling was done while the author was winter-

ing at Casey between January,1970 and February, l97l and during a brief

summer trip in February, 1972.

Because of the scattered nature of the outcrop (Fig. l.2a), it proved

difficult, if not impossible, to use the standard mapping technique of

traverses and boundary "chas'ing". Instead, each outcrop was visited and a

geo'logical map pieced together from the data collected. Field data were

plotted directly onto "modified" airphotos, which were then collated to
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form the map. Airphoto "modification" was necessary since the only air-

photos available were a series of different size photos of different

scales from different runs, taken by different cameras at different

heights during different years. They covered most of the exposed rocks,

but many were of poor quality (cold having affected the shutter mechanism)

and many were flown when the cloud cover was the order of three oktas.

The original airphotos were rephotographed and enìarged to a scale of

l:12000 using base maps produced by the United States Navy in .l957

(reference numbers U.S.H.0. 6656, 6657 and 6658). These United States

maps however, are, themselves of dubious accuracy and consequently the

accuracy of the resultant map is questionable. It is felt nevertheless

to suffice for portraying the geology.

petrological and geochemical work was camied out in the Department

of Geology and Mineralogy at the University of Adelaide, South Australia.

Details of the petrographical and geochemical techniques are described

in the appendices.
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CHAPTER 2

PETROGRAPHY
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2.1 SUBDIVISION OF ROCKS

The rocks of the Ì,,lindmill Islands can be divided into six d'ifferent

composi tional groups. TheY are shown in Table 2..l with their approximate

areal extent. These data are based on an interprat'ive geological map,

where outcrop is only about 15%, hence the quoted areal proportìon of

each rock type is aPProximate.

Lithological Group Composi tional Group Areal Extent

Aci d Gnei ss

Granite Gneiss

Ap1 i te

Pegmati te

Porphyritic Granite

Mi gmati te Gneiss

50%

Mi gmati te Gnei ss Eo/

Charnock i te 40%

Layered Gneiss

Doleri te Dyke

0livine Gabbro Dyke

i' i;\''1

Basic Gnei ss Trace

TABLE 2.'l : Rock sitional Gro s

Mapping was carried out by grouping rock units on the basis of

physical appearance, rather than composition. In most cases, what would

be a compositionally distinct unit, would also be a unit with a parti-

cular physical appearance. However, in the field it is sometimes im-

possible to distinguish between compositional groups which look similar

(e.g.Pelitic and Psammopelitic Migmatite Gneisses). Conversely, it is

3%

2%

Aci di c

Pelitic

Charnocki ti c

In termedi ate

Mafi c

Ul tramafi c
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possible to d'istinguish two different rocks in the field, even though

they belong to the same compositional class (e.g.Granite of Ford Islands,

335-673, and the Granitic Gneisses elsewhere, 335-313Xsee FjS. 4.1

Cluster Analysis). For this reason, the foìlowing rock unit descriptions

usual'ly apply to rocks which'look physicalìy similar, but when possible,

various compositional groups of similar looking rocks are described separa-

tely.

2.2 TERMIN OLOGY AND TECHNIQUES

All pìagiocìase compositions were determined optically on a four axis

universal stage, with sections normal to'a'using a technique described

by Chuboba (1933). Offler (.l966, Appendix tr'l'),, on compari son wi th X-Ray

methods and chemical analysis, found this U-stage technique to be satis-

factory.

Perthitic and antiperthitic structure terms are after the classi-

fication of Spry (.l969). Grain boundary shape description is also after

Spry (1969). Other textural classifications are after Moore (.l970) with

modifications suggested by Coìlerson (1974). These descriptive terms

are illustrated in Fig. 2.1.

Modal percentages of minerals present 'in each thin section were

calculated by point counting of at least 1000 points.

Following are descriptions of the rock units portrayed in Figures

2.2, ?.3 and 2.4. Some of the igneous rocks have been deformed and

suffered some recrystallization, so metam¡rphic textural terms are applied

in these cases.

2.3 ACID GNEISSES

2.3.1 Introduction

These rocks make up approximately 50 percent of the total outcrop.

They can be divided into two compositional classes on the basis of their

tsQ+MgQ content (viz. (l) the granitic rocks and (ll) the quartzofe'lds-

pathic rocks, which have a lower FeO+Mg0 content). However, this dis-
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tinction is not sharp. In the field, the rocks were divided into five

types on the basis of their phys'ica1 appearance:

( i ) Leuco Gneiss )
)( ii) Weakly layered Gneiss)

(iii) Ribbon Gneiss

( iv) Granite Gneiss

( v) Layered Granite Gneiss

Quartzofel dspathi c

Grani ti c

)
)
)
)
)

As in the compositional subdivision, it is difficult at times to pìgeon-

hole some rocks into these classes due to the gradational boundaries.

2.3.2 The Leuco Gneiss and the Weaklv Lavered Gneiss

These outcrop mainly in the northern area (viz. north of Sparkes

Bay), but some occur on Herring, Cloyd and Bosner Islands. The on'ly

noticeable difference between the two rock types is in the amount of

biotite they contain. The leuco gneisses occur as strikingìy white rocks

with less than 2% biotite, whereas the weakly layered rocks are slightly

darker in colour, with between 2% and 7% biotite. The weak discontin-

uous layering in the latter is produced by the alignment of clumps of

biotite (Fig.2.5a).

The fol lowing assemblage u,as observed; quartz + plagioclase +

microcline + biotifs + opaQues t garnet with rare sillimanite and

ubiquitous apatite and zircon. Retrograde minerals observed were chlorite,

epidote and sericite.

2.3.3 The Ribbon Gneiss

The ribbon gneisses are similar to the weakly layered gneiss des-

cribed above, but are much richer in ribbon-like biotite schlieren, which

have a strong preferred orientation, as does the biotite within the

schlieren (Fig. 2.5b). The rock may contain up to 15% biotite. The

Ribbon Gneisses are confined to Midgely, Hollin, l¡larrington and Pidgeon

Islands and are thought to represent a strongly metamorphosed granite

which was intruded prior to, or during, the main metamorph'ic event.
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The assemblaqe , quartz + plagioclase + microcline + bjotite +

opaques with rare garnet, hypersthene, sillimanite, sPinel and the

pervasive apatite and zircon, was noted.

2.3.4 The Granite Gneiss

Evenly disseminated biotìte (up to 7%) with a strong preferred

orìentation characterises these gneisses. They occur on Hollin, Midgely,

Warrington, Pidgeon, Ford and Herring Islands and south of Robinson Ridge.

The fol lowing assemblage was recognised; quartz + plagioclase + microline +

biotite + opaQues with rare hornblende and hypersthene and the ubiquitous

zircon and apatite. Retrograde mineraìs observed were sericite, chlorite

and epidote.

2.3.5 The Lavered Granite Gneiss

The layered gran'ite gneiSs occurs only on Clark Peninsula. It

resembles the granite gne'isses, but is penetrated by long, thin (between

0.5 and 5.0 cm. wide) evenly distributed leucocratic veins (fig. 2.5c).

These veins consist of coarser grained quartz and especiaìly microcline

with minor plagioclase. The veins are paralleì or sub-parallel to the

schistosity (Sr) in the granitic portion of the rock. This schistosity

is defined by biotites with a preferred orientation and by flattened

quartz and feldspar grains. In the core of the maior antiform on Clark

peninsula, the grains defining this schistosity have been recrystall'ized

paral'lel to the axial plane and a new schistosity (S3) then is at an

angle to the layering (FiS. 2.5a).

Because of the scattered nature of the outcrop and the small width

of the veins, it was not possible to trace them for long distances,

however they are continuous for at least tens of metres. The genes'is of

these veins js indicated at one location where a pegmatite was seen with

apophyses of leucocratic material penetrating the gran'ite gneiss and com-

prising the ve'ins in question (Fig. 2.6'a). The coarser grain size and

the presence of dominant quartz and microcline in these veins, supports
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the idea that they represent veins of iniected pegmatite. Also, it is

possibly more than coincidence that pegmatites are strongly developed

only on Clark Peninsula, (Fig. 2.16)the one pìace where the layered

granite gneiss occurs.

The veins have a simple assemblage; quartz + microcline + plagio-

clase, whereas the granitic material has additional biotite + opaques

with some hornblende and garnet and ubiquitous apat'ite and zircon.

2.3.6 Texture of the Acid Gneisses

The texture under the microscope of the acid gneisses is the same,

nameìy inequi granul ar - 'interlobate.

2.3.7 Descrì pti ve Mi neral oqy of the Acid Gneisses

Quartz comprises of the order of 40% of the rock, but varies be-

tween 20% and 65%. The xenoblastic graìns with embayed boundaries are

between 0.05 and 7.0 mm in size, averaging 1.0 mm. The grains nearly

always show strain extinction and are often graphically intergrown with

plagioclase. They are commonìy elongated but some occur as small rounded

inclus'ions.

The grain boundaries observed in the layered granite gneiss, are

perhaps a little more sutured than embayed. This may be a function of

the fact that this rock is confined to the core of an antiform and as

such, may show more recrystallization features than other rock types.

plaqioclase is commonly antiperthitic (patch form). Grain sizes

range from 0.1 to 6.0 mm., averaging 
.l.0 mm. The xenoblastìc crystaìs

have embayed grain boundaries and are often heavily altered to sericite.

The composition ranges between

No. of
sampl es

I
6

4

2

AnrO and 4n45, peak'ing about

AnZ7. (See histogram).

?5 50 40

An content
The modal percentages are spread between 5% and 50%, averaging

around 25"Å. As mentioned before, the plagioclase is often graphically
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intergrown with quartz. Poorly defined albite and pericline twins are

common.

Many of the pagioclases have one or even two rims of plagioclase

about them. These rims are particu'larly evident when the plagioclase

is (or was) in contact with microcline (Fig. 2.6b). This phenomenon is

well documented (Ramberg 1962, Hubbard 1967 and Byerly and Vogel 1973).

Byerly and Vogel (1973) for example, have proposed an exsolution-vacancy

hypothesis to explain the formation of these rims. A growing number of

workers support, or partly support, this hypothesis (see Phìllips .l974)

which seems applicable to the plagioclase rims observed in the Acid

Gneisses from the l¡Jindmill Islands.

Tartan twinning characterises microcline, which occurs as xeno-

blastic crysta'ls with embayed grain boundaries. Occasionally, the micro-

cline grains show simple tw'inning. Modal percentage varies between 5%

and 60%, averaging around 30%. The grains sometimes occur as porphyro-

blasts, especially in the leucocratic veins of the layered granite gneiss.

The grain size ranges from 0.05 to 12.0 mm, but on an average' is only a

little larger than most of the other grains (i.e. 1.3 mm). Some grains

are perthitic in stringlet or bead fom.

Pleochroic biotite laths have a preferred orientation which gives

rise to a schistosity in most of the rocks. The pìeochroic scheme de-

pends upon the location of the sample:

Northern area Southern area

q - Li ght green Green

g=y - Sepia Rusty.

Lath length ranges from 0.05 to 9.0 mm., averaging about 0.5 mm ìong.

The rocks may contain up to 15% biotite (Ribbon Gneiss), but usuaìly have

less than 5%. Biotite often occurs in ìayers with opaques and garnet.

These'layers are usually para'llel to the schistosity. Some grains are

poikiloblastic with inclusions of quartz. In the more retrograded rocks,
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biotite is partly altered to chlorite.

Garnet occurs as subdioblastic fractured crystals which usually

occupy about 1% of the rock, although in rare cases, thìs may rise to

10%.

Grain sizes vary between 0.05 and 2.0 mm, but average around 0.8

mm. The garnet can be disseminated throughout the rock, but is usually

confined to layers with biot'ite and opaques. These opaques are xeno-

blastic and are about 0.3 mm in size. They are dominantly magnetic and

although they can make up to 7% of the rock, they are usually present in

much smaller amounts (viz. about l%).

Sillimanite occurs in a couple of specimens as small prismatic

needles (0..l mm long) w'ith a preferred orientation parallel to the schi-

stosi ty.

tr'lhere p resent, hornblende and hypersthene occur in smal I amounts

(.1%).

Zircon and apatite occur in most rocks as small rounded grains,

but on ly i n trace quanti t'ies .

Secondary epidote occurs in veins while sericite appears to be

the retrograde alteration product of feldspars

2.4 BASIC GNEISSES

2.4.1 General Descri ti on

This rock type nearìy aìways occurs as pods or lenses of melano-

cratic rock compìete1y surrounded by leucocratic gneiss (Fig. 2.6c). The

pods range in size from 30 cm up to 30 metres and appear to represent

relics of engulfed material caught up during the establishment of the

leuco gneisses (discussed later, section 4.3.5). In general, they have

a strong schistosity which usually parallels the plane of fìattening of

the pod. This p'lane is in turn aligned to the maior preferred orientation

(Sz) of the leuco gneisses.
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The basic gneisses also occur rarely as thin layers (up to 5 m.

wide) parallel to the schistosìty and layering in the surround'ing rock.

The layers are traceable for upward of 100 netres along strike and are

thought to parallel original sedimentary bedding. They have a strong

schistosity parallel to that of the surrounding rock.

2.4.? Microstructures

The pods have a very strong schistosity (Sz) defined by the

preferred orientation of plates of biotite and hornblende and by the

flattening of pyroxene grains.

In all these mafic pods, the grain boundaries are straight, curved

or more rarely, embayed. This is in contrast to the embayed to sutured

grain boundaries exh'ibited by the leucocratic material surrounding the

pods (see Acid Gneisses 2.3). This may imply that the assemblages in the

mafic rocks were closer to equilibrium than those in the leucocratic

nnterial. However, Spry (1969) cautions that: "Many straight boundaries

in regionally metamorphosed rocks have unequal triple points and are not

in equilibrium. This is true also for curved boundaries which are typical

of textures frozen while in the process of mutual adjustment".

2.4.3 Textures

The texture of these basic rocks is generally equigranular poly-

gonal , al though some tend to be inequi granu'lar and 'interlobate.

2.4.4 Mi ne ral Assembl aqes

The following primary minerals were observed in thin section -

quartz, plagioclase, hornblende, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, biotite,

garnet, opaques, microcline, apatite and zircon. Some retrograde miner-

al s noted vvere - a fi brous amphi bole, chlori te, epi dote and poss'i bly

serpentine and talc. The folìowing assemblages of the above minerals

were recognised:

( i) biotite + hornblende + pìagioclase t quartz t garnet

( ii) biotite + hornblende + orthopyroxene + plagioclase
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(iiì) biot'ite + hornblende + orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene

+ pìagioclase t quartz.

( iv) hornblende + orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene + plagiocìase

+: quartz.

( v) biotite + orthopyroxene + plagioclase t garnet.

( vi) b'iotite + orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene + Plagioclase.

Assemblage (i) occurs only on Clark Peninsula. Assemblages (ii)'

(.iìi) & (iv) occur between Bailey Peninsula and Robinson Ridge, whereas

(v) & (vi) occur south of Robinson Ridge. This areal distribution of

assemblages can be related to the breakdown of hornblende as the meta-

morphic grade increases from north to south (see section 2.14.?). The

breakdown of hornblende can be represented by the reaction:

hornblende (i) + quartz + hornblende (ii) + orthopyroxene

+ clinopyroxens + plagioclase + orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene

+ plagioclase (Binns, .l969b).

2.4.5 Descrip tive Mineraloqy

Generally, quartz occurs in small amounts up to 5%, however,

occasionally ìt may occupy as much as 40%. The grain size ranges from

0.05 to 8.0 mm, averaging about 0.5 mm. The larger size grains occur

in narrow veins and most grains are flattened ìn the plane of the vein.

The grains occur as xenoblastic crystals with curved to embayed boundaries

and as small rounded inclusions. Some are graphical'ly'intergrown with

hornblende. Most grains show strain extinction'

plaqioclase is characterised by albite and pericline twinning.

gccasionally, it is antiperthitic in stringlet form. Modal vo'lumes vary

between 5% and 50% and grain s'ize ranges 0.1 to 3.0 mm, averaging 0.5 mm'

6

No. 4
of

2
sam-
pl es 55 55 60 65

The An content of the Plagioclase

grades from below AnOO to above

Ans0. (See histogram).

40

An content
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The plagioclase composition appears not to be related to the

mineral assemblage (c.f. with psammopelitic migmatite gneisses). Some

grains are poikiloblastic with rounded quartz inclusions. Grain boundar-

ies are straight to curved.

Microcline was observed onl y in two basic rocks (335/601 and

335/713) and in both of these, it is confined to a leucocratic vein and

occupies less than 5% of the rock. It is characterised by tartan twinn'ing

and is perthitic in stringlet form.

Pleochroic hornblende with the following scheme has a strong pre-

ferred orientation:

Assembl age

or. - l'ight green

ß - green

y - bluish-green

with I > y > cr

(i) & (ii) (iii) & (iv) (v) & (vi )

green

dark green

greeni sh brown

It generaìly comprises greater than 50% of the rock, but can vary

fron 3% to 70%. Grain sizes range from 0.1 mm to 2.0 mm, averaging

0.8 mm. It is in places graphically intergrown with quartz and comnrcnly

contains inclusions of quartz and plag'iocìase. Grain boundaries are

straight to curved (some slightly embayed).

Subidioblastic garnet may form porphyroblasts up to l2 mm in diame-

ter, but is generally much smaller, about 0.8 mm. It is common'ly confined

to bands and constitutes between 2% and 15% of the rock, aìthough in most

cases, this modal volume is less than 5%.

Hypersthene comprises 5% to 25% of the rock. It ranges in grain

size between 0.05 mm and 8.0 mm, averaging 0.5 mm. Together with clino-

pyroxene, it commonly forms a mineralogical layering. Those hypersthene

grains with a high Al content, show a weak pleochroism (see section 5.3.2).

I i ght green

green

green
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o¿ - Pink

ß - yel low

\ - pale green.

Grain boundaries are straight to curved. A characteristic feature

of the hypersthene is that it is near'ly a'lways partly or totally altered

(Fig. 2.7á), especially in assemblages (i), (ii) and (iii). The altera-

t'ion, interpreted as retrograde, is as follows:

orthopyroxene + fibrous amphibole + opaque

or orthopyroxene + talc (?) + serpentine (t) + opaque.

The latter reaction is not definite as the retrograde products are very

fine grained making positive opticaì identification 'impossible.

The clinopyroxene grains range in size from 0.1 mm to 1.0 mm,

averaging about 0.5 mm. They occupy between l% and 40% of the rock. Some

grains are s'imply twinned. Grain boundaries are straight to curved. 0b-

served 2V's grade between 450 and 55o.

Biotite commonìy occurs ìn layers with garnet and has a very strong

preferred orientation paralìeì to these layers. It comprises l% to 25%

of the rock, but the modal volume is generally around 5%. The pleochroic

laths have embayed grain boundaries and are often retrograded to chlorite.

The laths vary in length between 0.2 mm and 3.0 mm, averaging 0.4 mm long.

Sometimes it is graphically intergrown with quartz. The pleochno'ic scheme

is as follows:

Assembl age

(iv), (v) & (vi)(i), (ii) & (iii)

cx - light green

ß =y - sepia

sepi a

rusty brown

Zircon and apatite are almost ubiqu'itous, but onìy occur in trace

quantities as small rounded crystals.
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2.5

2.s .1

MIGMATITE GNEISS

Definition of the terms Pelite, Psammite & Psammopelite

The term pelite was originally defined as "....clastic sediments

composed of clay, minute part'icles of quartz or rock flour". (Holmes 1928).

As such, it was essentially a size classification. However, over the

years, this has been largely superseded by the term lutite. Instead, the

metamorph'ic petrologists have adopted the term pelite and use it to des-

cribe a metamorphosed aluminous rich sedimentary rock, e.g. "Pelitic -

derivitive of pelitic (aluminous) sediments. Abundance of micas character-

istic". (Turner .l968). Joplin (1968 page 23) gives a very comprehensive

glossary on the term peìite : "Mud rock, argillite, lutite. Common'ly

applied to metamorphic rocks and can be used for this type of rock'in any

grade of metamorphism. The mud may have a wide range of compos'ition, but

it is most commonly aluminous, so the term pe'lite is usual'ly appìied to

fine grained aluminous rocks of sedimentary origin and, if not otherwise

stated, this composition is inferred". She apparently 'imposes a grain

size condition which is not considered necessary because absolute grain

size is really only dependent upon the number of nuclei present and the

time of crystallization. It would appear that the phase "fine grained"

was probably meant to apply to the original sedinent, rather than the

netasediment.

It is difficult at times to decide (i) if a metamorphic rock was

once a fine grained aluminous sediment and (ii) what boundary conditions

define aluminous? For the purpose of the following descriptions, it is

felt that the term peìite be restricted to metamorphic rocks and that the

on'ly connotaüion that can be placed on the term is a chemical one. Hence,

a pelite is here defined as a metamorphic rock which has 3% or more norma-

tive corundum in its catanorm and thus should contain minerals rich in Al

such as muscovite, andalusite, siì limanite, staurolite and cordierite.

Similarly, the term psammite has now come to mean a metamorphosed, usualìy
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quartz rich, sandstone (Joplin .l968). Thus, a psammopelite is a metamorphic

rock presumably derived from a clay rich sandstone.

2.5.2 General Descri p tion of Miqmatite Gneiss

Mignatite gneisses are confined entirely to the area north of Sparkes

Bay. They consist of pods and d'iscontinuous layers (up to three metres wide)

of strongìy schistose fairly rnfic rock, surrounded by and'interlayered with

anastomosing leucocratic veins (Fig. 2.7b&c).

Chemica'lly, the rock is a psammopelite with interlayered pelites.

These pe'litic layers, which are up to 50 metres wide, are very difficult,

if not impossible, to distinguish in the field from the psammopelites. The

only difference is that in the pelites, the more schistosic parts contain

aluminous minerals (e.g. cord'ierite and sillimanite). The origina'l sedi-

mentary bedding is probably man'ifest in these pelitic layers.

2.5.3 Mi crostructures

These rocks have a very strong schistosity (Sr) defined by the pre-

ferred orientation of plates of biotite, needles of sillimanjte and occas-

ionally the flattening of cordierite and quartz grains. T'ight microfolds

of 51 are common'ly present, being manifest by sillimanite and biotite

(Fig. 2.8a). These folds develop a weak axial plane schistosity (Sz),

but only with biotite. This 52 is parallel to the dominant schistosity, Sr

in most cases.

2.5.4 Texture

The texture exhibited by the migmatite gneiss is seriate, inter-

lobate.

2.5.5 Assemb I aqes

The following primary minerals were observed under the microscope:

quartz, plagioclase, microcline, biotite, cordierite, garnet, sillimanite'

hypersthene, hornblende, opaques, zircon, apatite, spine'l and sphene.

Some secondary minerals were seen and found generally to be retrograde

alteration products of the above and are,chlorite (after b'iotite), sericite
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and muscovite (after feldspar), amphibole (after orthopyroxene) and

epidote. From these obseryed minerals, five assemblages were noted:

( i) Quartz + plagioclase + m'icrocline t biotite + opaque.

( ii) Quartz + plagioclase + microcline + biotjte + cordierite

t sillimanite t garnet + opaque.

(iii) Quartz + pìagioclase + biotite + hypersthene + garnet

+ opaque.

( iv) Quartz + pìagioclase t microcline + biotils + garnet

+ opaque.

( v) Quartz + plagioclase + biotite + hornblende 
* hyp..tthene

+ opaque.

Assemblage (i) describes the leucocratic veins, assemblages

(ii) and (iii) the peìitic sections and assemblages (iv) and (v) the

psammopeìitic parts of the migmatite gneisses.

2.5.6 Descri pti ve Mi neral oqy

Quartz varies in size between 0.05 mm and 5.0 mm, averaging 1.0 mm.

The modal percentage also varies, ranging from 15% to 55%, but has a strong

mean around 30%. The grains are xenoblastic with embayed grain boundaries.

Quartz also occurs as small rounded inclusions in other minerals. Not

surprisingly, it is the dominant mineral in the leucocratic parts of the

migmatite gneisses. Most grains show strain extinction.

The An content of the plagjl¡clases varies between An, and AnOt

(see histogram). Assemblages (i) to (iv) have compositions generally less

than AnrU.

These xenoblastic plagioclase

grains have embayed to lobate

sutured boundaries and make

up between 2% and 50% of the

rock.

No. of
Sampl es
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They vary in size between 0.05 mm and 5.0 mm, averaging about 1.0 mm.
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Albite and pericline twinning are common as is string and patch form

antiperthite. Some grains are poikiloblastic with small rounded quartz

inclusions. Others are graphically intergrown with quartz. Often grains

of plagiocìase are partially altered to sericite.

Potash feldspar occurs as mìcrocline which has
r\

prominent tarta[n

twinning. It can constitute between l% and 35% of the rock, although in

the pe'litic assemb'lages, the amount of microcline is usually around 3%.

Grain sizes vary from 0.2 mm to 0.4 mm, averaging 1.0 mm. It
occurs as xenoblastic crystals with embayed to lobate sutured boundaries

and is often perthitic in stringìet form.

Pleochroic sub idioblastic biotite laths with ragged ends range in

size from 0.05 mm to 4.0 mm, averaging 0.6 mm. The pleochroic scheme is

as fol lows:

0 - líghtgreen

ß= y _ sepia.

In general, the biotite occupies about l0% of the rock, but can range from

5% to 20%. It is often associated with garnet, concentrated into bands

with a strong preferred orientation paralìel to these bands. Frequentìy,

biotite is partially a'ltered to chlorite and opaque, along the (001)

cleavage plane (Fig. 2.8b). It is rarely poikiloblastic with rounded

quantz grains.

Cordierite occurs in most of these pelitic rocks. The modal volume

ranges from l0% to 32%. Grain size varies between 0.1 mm to 6.0 mm,

averaging 1.0 mm, however, in one location (near barge storage slips at

Casey Base), some very large crystals, up to l0 cm in size, were found.

Cordierite is difficult to differentiate from quartz and pìagiocìase in

thin section, since its optical properties are similar to both. The dis-

tinguishing features of the cordierite in the rocks of the l,'Jindmill

Islands are:
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( i) Yeìlow pleochroic halos about included zircons (Fig. 2.8c).

( ii) Multiple twinning. These twins are spindle shaped at one

end, while the other ends terminate at grain boundaries

(Fig. 2.9a&b).They lack the sharpness of the multiple tw'ins

of pl ag'ioclase.

(iii) Retrograde alteration products (Fig. 2.9c'). The cordierite

alters at the grain boundaries and a'long cracks to a fine

grai ned 'l 'i ght greeni sh col oured, f i brous product cal led

pini te (tni s, presumably, i s a mixture of muscov'ite with

chlorite or serpentine minerals).

( iv) Colour a light red to pink when stained with amaranth.

The xenoblastic grains have embayed boudaries and are generally

poikiloblastic with inclusions of rounded zircons and quartz and idio-

blastic sil limanite needles.

In many thin sections examined, the cordierite is intimately asso-

ciated with fine idioblastic sillimanite needles (Fig. 2.9a). These

needles are between 0.2 mm and 0.5 mm long, averaging 0.1 mm and make up

to 3% of the rock. They have a strong preferred orìentation and in some

thin sections define microfolds (Fig. 2.9a).

When garnet occurs, it is usually slightly greenish in colour and

highly fractured, and in some cases, has a slightly'larger grain size

than that of the coexisting minerals, making it porphyroblastic. The

grains are usually sub idioblastic, retaining a roughly equidimensional

shape. The boundaries are curyed to embayed and some alteration is visi-

ble at the boundaries and along fractures. Grain sizes range from 0.05 mm

to 5.0 mm, averaging 1.5 mm. The garnet usually occurs ìn quantities less

than 5%, however, occasionally it occupies up to 20% modal volume.

The opaque minerals, which are mostly magnetite and'ilmenite w'ith a

small amount of hematite (possibly exsolved from the magnetite and ilmenite)

pyrite and chalcopyrite, occur in flattened xenoblastic gra'ins ranging from
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0.005 mm to 3.0 mm in length, averaging 0.6 mm. They are flattened in

the direction of the preferred orientation of biotite and sillimanite

(viz. S1) and are often concentrated in layers parallel or sub-paralleì

to this schistosity.

Normally, the opaques rarely exceed 3% modal volume, but in

335-98 (Shirley Island), it is as high as l4%. 335-98 is also unusual

in that it is the only pelitic rock examined which contains sp'inel. A

few small grains of this spinel are intimately associated with the opaque

minerals. It is felt that the spinel is probably hercynite because it:
( i) is associated with the Fe opaques;

( 'ii) is dark green in colour;

(iii) co-exists with free silica (Deer et. al. 1966, p. 430).

Hypersthene occurs very rarely and only in small amounts (viz.<10%).

The xenoblastic grains, which have embayed boundaries, are fìattened.

Their size varies between 0.05 mm and 6.0 mm, averaging 2.5 mm. This is

slightly larger than the rest of the minerals, making the hypersthene

porphyroblastic. It often shows strong p'leochroism presumâb1y because

of its high (up to 5..l3 wt%) Al content (Howie 1964, Burns 1966). The

pleochroic scheme is:

cr, - Pink

ß - yellow brown

Y - green.

Some grains are poikiloblastic wìth rounded quartz and subsidioblastic

opaques 'included. The cleavage shows a moderate preferred orientation

in the direction of 51. Occasionally, the hypersthene has suffered

retrograde alteration at the edges to a fibrous amphibole (possibly

anthophyl I i te).

Xenoblastic crystals of hornblende occur occasionaìly. They have

curved to embayed grain boundaries and range in size from 0.2 mm to

1.5 mm, averaging 0.8 mm. Hornblende may occupy up to 50% of the rock.
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It is pleochroic in the following manner:

o - l'i ght green

ß dark green

y bluish green

with ß > y > cr

Zircon and apatite occur as small rounded grains, aÞout 0.1 mm'in

size, in trace quantities. Sphene was only observed in one thin section

( 335/4004).

2.6 LAYERED GNEISS

2.6.1 General Descri ption

These gneisses occur over most of the area studied, except north

of the hypersthene isograd (name'ly Clark Peninsula and the Swain Group).

They are prominent as xenoliths in the charnockite (see section 2.8.2).

The dominant feature of these rocks is the strong mineralogical layering

(Fig. 2.10q)defined by the alternation of mafic rich and mafic poor

portions (Fig. 2.10h). The non-mafic layers consist predominantly of

plagioclase and sometimes quartz. The gra'in size of the minerals in these

leuco layers is generally larger than that in the mafic ìayers. The

layered gneisses are generally dense compact looking rocks, the biotite

content being relatively small, and the schistosity consequently is less

penetrative than that observed in the migmatite gneisses or the mafic pods.

2.6 .2 Mi cros tructures

A fairly strong schìstosity (Sr) however is defined principally by

laths of biotite and hornblende. Other minerals (e.g. quartz and pyroxenes)

are slightly flattened in the plane of 51. Sl is folded, usually tightly'

and a weak axial p'lane schistos'ity (Sz) is developed by the recrystalliza-

tion of the biotites onlY.

2.6.3 Texture

The texture of the layered gneisses is equigranular polygonal, tend-

ing towards inequigranular interlobate.
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2.6.4 Assemblages

The following primary minerals were observed in thin section:

Quartz, plagioclase, microcline, biotite, hornblende, hypersthene,

c1 i nopyroxene , garnet, opaq ues , zi rcon and apati te .

From these, the following assemblages v'Jere recognised:

( i) Quartz + plagioclase + biotite + hypersthene + opaque

+ garnet t microcline.

( ii) Quartz + pìagioclase + hornblende + hypersthene +

clinopyroxene * opaque t biotite.

(iii) Plagioclase + b'iotite + hypersthene + opaque t hornblende

t cl inopyroxene.

?.6.5 Descri pti ve Mi neral oqy

Xenoblastic quartz grains with stra'ight to embayed boundaries are

often sl'ightly flattened with a preferred orientation. The grain size

varies between 0.02 mm and 6.0 rûn, averaging about 1.0 mm. Quartz makes

up between 10% and 40% of the rock when it occurs (assemblages (i) and

(ii) detailed above). Most grains show strain extinction. Rare graph'ic

intergrowth with plagiocìase is observed. The quartz also occurs aS

small rounded inclusions in other minerals.

Plaqioclase grains ranging from 0.2 mm to 12.0 mm in size' averag-

ing .l.0 mm. The composit'ion varies between AnOU and AUU, with a mean

around AnSZ. The plagioclase occurs as xenoblastic grains with straight

to slightly embayed boundaries. It occupies between 10% and 60% of the

rock and is often characterised by albite and pericline twinning. Grains

are often antiperthitic in patch, string and stringlet form, and rarely

are graphically intergrown with quartz.

Microcline occurs in only trace quantities about 0.5 mm in size.

It is characterised by tartan twinning. Most grains are perthitic in

stringlet form.
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Pleochroic biotite laths ran ging in length from 0..l mm to 2.0 mm, aver-

aging 0.7 nrn. The pleochroic scheme depends upon the location (see

al so secti on 5. 3.4) :

in the north cl - light green

ß =y _brown

in the south 0 - sePia

ß =y _rusty.

The biotite may occupy between l% and20% of the rock. It has a strong

preferred orientation which 'imparts a moderate schistosity to the rock.

It is usually confined to layers with other ferromagnesium minerals and

opaq ues .

Xenoblastic lath like, pleochroic grains of hornblende also de-

fine a schistosity. 0nce again, the pleochroic scheme depends upon the

location. In the north Z - green brown, in the south Z - brownish green.

Grain boundaries are straight to embayed, grain size ranges between 0.01 mm

and 1.5 mm, averaging about 0.8 mm. The hornblende comprìses between 5%

and 25% of the rock.

H.ypersthene constitutes fron2% to 25% of this rock, but is generaììy

around 5%. The grain size varies between 0.02 mm and 2.5 mm, averaging

0.5 mm. It is often poikiloblastic with ìnclusions of quartz and feldspar.

The grains are generally fresh, but some have suffered retrograde altera-

tion around the rims to a fibrous amphibole. The xenoblastic grains have

straight to weakly embayed boundaries. Some of the more aluminous hyper-

sthene grains (as indicated by eìectron probe anaìyses) are pìeochroic as

fol I ows :

c - Pink

ß - yellow green

y - light green.

Xenobl asti c cl i nopyroxene grains with straight to slightly embayed boundar-

ies, occupy between 0% and 25% of the rock. Observed 2 V'S are unusually

low (i.e. approximate'ly 40o). The grain size ranges between 0.02 mm and
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2.5 mm, averaging about 0.5 mm.

Opaques are main'ly magneti te wi th minor pyri te and chalcopyri te.

The xenoblastic grains are slightly flattened and are about 0.4 mm in

size. They occupy up to 10% of the rock.

Garnet was observed in on'ly one rock (335/ 32g) , making up 2% of

the rock as idioblastic crystals about 0.3 mm in size.

2.7

2.7.1

QUARTZ VEIN

General Descriptìon

Located on the north eastern side of Newcombe Bay, striking roughly

N.ÌrJ.-S.E., is a quartz vein. It is about 50 metres wide extending over a

distance of near'ly one kilometer. The contacts with the country rock are

sharp and apparently vertically dipping. The rock is highly strained

with one strong schistosity (sm) visible in the field. It is felt that

this quartz vein represents a fault.

2.7.2 Texture

The texture is that of a blastonylonite (Joplin .1968), for the devel-

opment of which, Joplin regards cataclasis as mainly responsible, with

"some recrystallization and/or neomineralization". Recent work (Bel1,

1973) suggests that recrystallization may be the dominant process res-

pons'ible for such a texture. In thin section the rock shows two preferred

orientations, Sm and S{ (see section 3.4 and Fig.2.l0b). Bell (1973) has

also shown that two schistosities can be developed in a mylonite during

one major deformation.

2.7.3 Assemblage

The vein must have recrystallized under retrograde conditions. The

assemblage observed is quartz + muscovite + plagioclase, with some epidote

present, whereas the surrounding country rock contains hypersthene.

2.7.4 Descript ive Mineraloqy

Quartz is the most dominant mineral, making up 95% of this rock.

the xenoblastic quartz grains which are flattened (in the plane of Sm), are
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between 0.5 mm and 3.0 mm long, averaging 1.0 mm. They have recrystallized

as flattened sub grains, oriented at a moderate angle (about 300) to the

plane of rock flattening resu'lting in the development of a second schisto-

sity (S+) visible only'in thin section. Some of the large grains have

compìetely recrystallized as smaller grains which range between 0.02 mm

and 0.5 mm 1ong, averaging 0.2 mm (Fig. 2..l00,). Al'l grain boundaries are

embayed to lobate sutured.

Ribbons of slightly pleochroic muscovite flakes, w'ith a strong pre-

ferred orientation, run through the rock in the plane of flattening of the

larger quartz grains. The flakes comprise about 2% of the rock and range

in length from 0.05 mm to 0.3 mm, averaging 0..l mm.

Kinked pl aqiocl ase grains of moderate to low An content (R.I. less

than quartz) and showing poor multiple twinning, occur in lensoid aggre-

gates mixed with small quartz grains. These aggregates make up as much as

3% of the rock. The strong schistosity (Sm) shown by the muscovite wraps

around these aggregates. The plagioclases occur as xenoblastic crystals

with embayed to lobate sutured boundaries and are about 0.8 mm in size.

Epidote occurs as small, slightly flattened, subidioblastic grains

with straight boundaries. It occupies about 3% of the rock and gra'in size

varies from minute to 0.2 mm, averag'ing 0..l mm. The grains occur in

stringlike aggregates with a strong preferred orientation which paralle'ls

that of the muscovite.

2

2

8 THE CHARNOCKITE

8. I General De s cri oti on

Outcropping in the southern area is a large, apparently foìded, in-

trusive charnockite. It suffers deep chemical weathering up to 30 cm.

below the surface. This weathering imparts a rusty brown colour to the

rock and produces a very poor soil around the outcrops. The charnockite

is also characterised by extremely well developed honeycomb weathering

(Fig. 2.lfla). This honeycomb weathering is probably a combination of both
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salt weathering and the abrasive force of the wind.

The body has a well developed schistosity and contains many planar

xemoliths paral1e1 or sub-parallel to the schistosity. The intrusive

nature of the charnockite is clearly evident in a number of places where

the marg'in'is transgressive to the layering and schistosity in the country

rock. At the contact on Bosner Island (Fig. 2.12a), charnock'ite contain-

ing large xenoliths of country rock grades into country rock with apophyses

of charnockite. This change occurs over a distance of between 5 and 20

metres.

The charnockite mass is not one homogeneous body, but a cluster of

multiple intrusions. Subtle differences in outcrop colour distinguish the

individual bodies but the boundaries of the ìatter are not sharp enough to

be mapped. Further evidence for multiple intrusion is seen in the varied

modal analyses of charnockites from various localities (Fig. 2.13); samples

335/693 (Hoìl Island) and 335/317 (Robinson Ridge) for example, being

npnzonoritic (after Tobi, l97l) 'in mineral composition compared with more

typical charnockites elsewhere. Plagioclase compositions of the charnockite

as a whole are fairly consistent (v'iz. An4g) but some g'ive anomalous values

(see histogram in secti on 2.8.5). Hornblende, aìthough genera'l]y present,

is absent from several sPecimens.

2 ,8.2 Textura I Features

Distributed fairly evenly through the main charnockite body are many

small flattened xenoliths. The flattening of these xenoliths is para'llel to

the schistosity (S3?) (Fig. 2.12b). Most of the xenoliths are between 5 cm.

and 20 cm. long and I cm. to 6 cm. wide in any section normal to the

schistosity. 0n the south west side of Browning Peninsula, â large xeno-

lith of charnockite is contained within the main charnockite body. The

xenolith has a leucocrat'ic reaction nim (Figs. 2..l]b & c) and includes many

relatively undeformed "fragments" of the country rock outside the main

charnockite body. In a number of p'laces the charnockite is layered. These

layers occur in groups of up to 20 which are apparentìy randomly scattered
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throughout the body (Fig. 2.1?c). Six groups of these layers were located.

The layers, which do not have sharply defined boundaries, are of alternat'ing

light and dark colour and are parallel to the sch'istos'ity of the charnockite.

The dark coìoured, or mafic layers are onìy 3 to 6 crystals thick. The

light coloured, or leuco layers are thicker. lvletamorphic differentiation

is thought to be responsible for the developnrent of the layering.

In some areas, the charnockjte is porphyritic with large porphyro-

blasts of plagioclase (FiS. 2.14a).

2.8.3 Texture

The texture exhibited by the charnockite is equ'igranular interlobate.

2.8.4 Assemblaqe

The follow'ing minerals were identified under the microscope from

24 thin sect'ions:

Quartz, plagioclase, microcline, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene'

hornblende, biotite, opaques, zircon and apatite.

Retrograde minerals observed were :

Epidote, sericite, chlorite and a fibrous amphibole (probably

anthophyllite).

The above preretrograde mineraìs occur as the following assembìage:

Quartz + plagioclase + microcline + orthopyroxene + biotite +

+
clinopyroxene t hornblende + opaques

2.8.5 Descri pti ve Mi nera I oqy

The xenoblastic quartz grains, wh'ich are slightly flattened, show

strain extinction. Some of the larger grains show recrystallization to

smaller sub grains. Most grains show embayed grain boundaries, although

a few tend to lobate sutured. They vary in size from 0.2 mm to 5.0 mm,

averaging 1.5 mm. Other grains occur as small rounded inclusions in other

minerals, especia'l'ly bìotite. These inclusions are common'ly in opticaì

continuity. Modal analyses show that quartz 'is present generally between
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25% and 30% by volume, although in a few cases, the figure may be lower

(e.g. 1O%). A small amount of quartz (less than l%) is graphically inter-

grourn wi th pl agi oc I ase .

Grains of plagioclase are xenoblastic w'ith embayed boundaries, ôl-

though some have a remnant rectangular igneous shape in the form of sub-

idioblastic (subhedral) laths. They general'ly range between 0.2 mm and

0.7 mm, averaging ?.0 mm, but, occas'ionally, they form large porphyroblasts

up to 25 mm. in size. Albite, pericline and simple tw'ins are common;

occasionally the grains are deformed, kinking the twin lamellae (Fig. 2.14b.).

Patch form antiperthìte is frequently present.

l0

No.

of
sampl

I
6

4
es2

A composition of AnOO is usual

(see hi stogram).

35 37 39 41 43 45

An content

plagioclase comprises about 35% of the rock though, where the quartz

content is low, this figure is up to around 50%. In most specimens a few

gra1ns are graphically intergrown with quartz. Many grains are poikilitic

w'ith inclusions of clinopyroxene' quartz and opaques. Partial retro-

gradat'ion to serici te is relatively common.

Microcline grains are xenoblastic with embayed boundaries. They

occupy 20% to 30% of the rock. The size of the grains varies greatly,

between 0.2 mm and 12.0 mm, a'lthough, unlike p'lagioclase, they never really

form porphyroblasts. Generalìy the microcline shows well developed tartan

twinning but in a few sections observed, what is assumed to be microcline

is twin-free. The grains are almost invariably perthitic in stringlet

form. some grajns are poikilitic with inclusions of quartz.

pleochroic laths of biotite w'ith a weak preferred orientation, make

up between 5% and 10% of the rock. The pleochroic scheme is:
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0 - brownish green

ß y -rustYbrown

with ß = y > cr

Most grains are poik'ilitic with small inclusions of quartz and pyroxene.

The grain size varies between 0.05 mm and 7.0 mm, averaging 1.0 mm.

Hypersthele and cl'inopyroxene occur in approximately the same

proport'ions, namely 3% to 5%, though, in a few thin sections clinopyroxene

is present in only trace amounts. Both pyroxenes occur as xenoblastic

grains with embayed boundarìes. They range in size between 0.05 mm and

5.0 mm, averaging 0.8 mm. This is noticeably smaller than the size of

associated phases. Both types of pyroxene may be altered at the rims to

a fibrous amphibole. That surrounding the hypersthene has straight ex-

tinction and is thought to be anthophyllite in contrast to that surrounding

the clinopyroxene, which has oblique extinction and is presumed to be

tremolite. Rarely, both pyroxenes exhibit simple twinning. Specimen

8.M.R.2. exhib'its topotactic growth of clinopyroxene on orthopyroxene

and some of the discreet orthopyroxene grains have a ìarge number of

exsolved, aligned plates of opaques. These plates are rích'in Ti02 (scan-

ning electron microscope measurement) and are thought to be rutile or

i I meni te.

Laths of hornblende comprise 0% to 10% in most rocks. In those

samp'les where the hornblende is around 10%, the biotite content is lower

than normaì, suggest'ing that the hornbìende is develop'ing at the expense

of the biotite. The grains have a slight preferred orientation and vary

in length between 0..l mm and 6.0 nrn, averagìng 
.|.0 mm. The hornblendes

form as xenoblastic crystals with embayed grain boundaries and are often

poikiloblastic with rounded inclusions of apatìte, guartz, pìagioclase and

opaques. Qccasionally the grains are altered at the edges and aìong

cracks to an indeterminable greenish mineral. The pleochroic scheme is:
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cx - green

ß - olive green

y - greenish brown

with y > ß > cr

The opaque minerals are always associated with the ferromagnesium minerals

as inclusions, exsolved phases or with common grain boundaries. The grains

range in size from 0.1 nrm to 3.0 nm, averaging 0.8 mm. They constitute

between 1% and 3.51¿ of the rock. Because of the large magnetic response

of the charnockite, it is presumed that most of the opaques are magnetite.

The grains are slightly flattened in the plane of the preferred orienta-

tion of the biotites and hornblende.

The accessory minerals consist of well rounded elongate apatite

crystals and subidioblastic zircons. Epidote occasionally occurs as a

presumed retrograde mineral .

2.9 PORPHYRITIC GRANITE

2.9.1 General Descri oti on

0n both Ford and Cloyd Islands there outcrops a coarse grained

porphyritic intrusive granite (Fig. 2.3). It weathers a light pink colour

which is due in part, to iron staining (Mcleod & Gregory, 1966), and in

part to the pink colour of the feldspar phenocrysts. The granite out-

crops as very even'ly rounded low hills. It is a typicaì granite in compo-

sition (Table 4.1, Analysis 335/673), though it has an abnormaìly high Th

content compared to the other rocks of the l¡lindmill Islands. This was

manifest in high readings taken over Ford Island during an airborne

scinti l lation survey camied out by A.N.A. R.E. in 1956 (Dr. P. Law pers.

comm.). The body appears extremely homogeneous and has sharp contacts

which are not chilled. 0n the north eastern side of Ford Island, the con-

tact transgresses country rock sch'istosity (Fig. 2.14c) and dips at about

50o to the west.
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2.9 .2 lvlacro Structures

The most characteristic feature of the gran'ite is the presence

of aligned tabular feldspar phenocrysts. These impart, to the rock, a

weak schistosity which is parallel to the contact, above ment'ioned, on

Ford Island (Fig. 2.15a). The biotite present aìso defines this schistosi-

ty. The granite contains xenoliths of both acid and basic country rock.

Most xenotiths observed are small, though one large one v,ras noted (250

metres in dianreter). The xenoliths are relatively undeformed.

2.9,3 Mi cro Structures

The micro structure of this unit is dominated by the large aligned

xenoblastic porphyroblasts of microcline, surrounded by smal lerinter-

lobate grains of lenticular quartz, plagioclase and aggregates of biotite

which have a preferred orientation parallel to that of the microcline

porphyroblasts. An extremely weak second schistosjty is manifest by the

biotites.

2.9,4 Texture

The texture is granoblastic, inequigranular interlobate.

2.9.5 Assembl aqe

The assemblage is as follows:

Quartz + plagioclase + microcline + biotite + hornblende + opaque

IJ-r hypersthene I sillimanite.

2.9 .6 Descri p ti ve Mineraloqy

Quartz, which constitutes 20% of the rock, occurs as small rounded

inclusions and larger xenoblastic grains with embayed to lobate sutured

grain boundaries. This indicates that the quartz is in disequilibrium.

This is probably a function of the weak deformation (a1so manifest in the

biotìtes) impressed on the gran'ite afterit was emplaced and sol'idified.

The granìte occurs in the core of a probable'large fold. The grain size

varies from minute up to 4.0 mm, averaging 1.5 mm. Most grains show
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stra'in extinction and a moderate amount of quartz is graphically inter-

grown wi th plagioclase.

The most dominant mineral, mi crocl i ne makes up 60% of the rock.

It occurs as both porphyroblasts and in the ground-mass. The size varies

between 0.2 mm and 15.0 nun. The porphyroblasts average 7.0 mm in ìength,

while the grains in the ground-mass average 2.0 mm in size. The xeno-

blastic grains have embayed boundaries. The porphyroblasts which are

tabular in shape, are generally twinned sìmply with the twin plane para'llel

to the tabular alignrnent of the crysta'ls (Fig. 2..l5b). Most grains show

the characteristic tartan twinning. The porphyroblasts are often dusty,

presumably with exsolved opaques'

All microcline crystals are strongly perthitic in string'let form.

This accounts for the high CaO + NaO value (4.5 wt%) of the rock, even

though discreet plaqioclase grains constitute only 10% of the rock. The

composition of the plagioclase is AnrO. The xenoblastic crystals have

embayed grain boundaries and are between 0.2 mm and 3.0 mm in size,

averaging 1.0 mm. Good lamellar twinning is rare as it is generally weak

or diffuse. The plag'ioclase is antiperthitic also in stringlet form.

Biotite, whìch constitutes between 3% and 4% of the rock, is

occasionally altered to chlorite. It ranges in size between 0.1 mm and

1.0 mm, averaging 0.5 mm, and is rare'ly poikiloblastic with included

zircons around which are characteristic pleochroic halos. The biotite

occurs as pleochroic laths in elongate aggregates. The p'leochroic scheme

is:

ot - green

ß =Y -rustybrown.

Pleochroic hornblende occ upies 2% of the rock. Its pleochroic scheme is:

o - ìight green

ß - green brown

y - dark green

with ß > y > o¿
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It occurs as xenoblastic crystals with embayed boundaries and is between

0.05 mm and 1.0 mm in size, averaging 0.5 mm.

Up to l% hypersthene is present. Grain sizes vary between 0.05 mm

and 
.|.0 

mm, averaging 0.5 mm. The xenoblastic crystaìs have embayed grain

boundaries. Conrmonly the rim of the grains show alteration (retrogradation)

to a fibrous amphibole. Less commonly it shows a weak pleochrism from pink

(s) to pa'le green (V). All the ferromagnesium minerals tend to form

cl usters.

Sil I imanite and garnet both occur as rare accessories. The sillìman-

ite occurs as idioblastic crystals surrounded by biotite, whereas the garnet,

although not surrounded, also is intimately associated with the biotite.

The garnet is also graphicaì1y intergrown with the quartz and is flattened

in the plane of schistosity. It is thought that the sillimanite and garnet

are remnants of pelitic xenoliths, almost total'ly consumed by the magma.

0paque minerals in the form of magnetite and pyrite make up 1% of

the rock. The grains are flattened in the plane of schistosity and are up

to 1.00 mm ìong. They a'lways occur with the ferromagnesium minerals.

Accessory minerals are zircon and apatite, which occur as small

rounded grains.

2.10 PEGMATITES

Pegmatìtes are developed extensively on Clark Peninsula (Fig. 2.16)

and some, to a much lesser extent, occur on Pidgeon, Ford (Mcleod and

Gregory, 1966) and Herring Islands (0liver, 1970). They cons'ist of main'ly

quartz and microcline with some plagioclase and rarely conta'in muscovite.

The pegmatites on Clark Peninsula are characterised by ìarge (up to 20 cm)

perth'itic (in band or ribbon form) microcline crystals in sympìectic inter-

growth with quartz.

2.11

2.1.l..|

APLITES

General Description

Intrusive apìite dykes occur over most of the area. Three types

have been recognised and these are described in Table 2.2. Al1 are pre-
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sumed intrusive; xenoliths of country rock are found in types (i) and

(ij) (Fig. 2.15c); type (jii) occurs in the charnockite on Browning

Peninsula and it is difficult to visualize any other process other than

intrusion to emplace it. The type (iii) apìite is folded with an axial

plane paral'lel to the charnockite schistosity (FiS. 2.18a). It is possi-

ble that the type (iii) may represent a late fraction of the charnockite

melt, but this is considered un'likeìy. It may also represent a xeno-

lith caught up jn the charnockite, but this is also improbable as its

length to width ratio is more than 35 compared with a ratio of less than

5 for all other observed xenoliths. Thin section photographs of all three

apìite types are shown in Fig. 2.17.

2.11.2 Subdivision of Apl ites

The three types of ap'lites recognìsed have been subdivided on the

basis of chemistry, texture, grain size and assembìage. This is summari-

sed in Tabl e 2.2 below:

Type ( i)
(e.g.335/15)

Locati on

Major mineralogy

Texture

Average grai n

size

Chemistry Si02

Ti 02

Sr

Rb/Sr

Type (ii )
e. s. 335/4008 )

Type (iii)
(e.g.335/21e)

rowning Peninsula

Microcl ine (50%)

Quartz (37%)

P'lagioclase (10%)

Biotite (3%)

Non fol iated

Inequi granul ar-
i nterl obate

3.0 mm

69.76 wt.%

0.69 wt.%

188 ppm

North of
Sparkes Bay

Ford and Cl oyd
Isl ands

Mesoperthitic (54%

Quartz (43%)

Microcl ine (2%)

Biotite (1%)

t Microcline (40%)

Quartz (40%)

Pl agi o-
clase (19%)

Biotite (1%)

Weakly fol iated
Equigranular -

i nterl obate

Non fol iated
Inequi granul ar-

i nterl obate

0.3 mm 1.0 mm

74.41 wt.%

0.12 wt.%

77 ppn

3.87

74.23 wt.%

0.11 wt.%

25 ppm

13.0

Î^e,LE 2.2. Subd'ivision of Anl ite-s

I
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2.12

2.12.1

OLIVINE GABBRO DYKE

General Descriptìon

This dyke intrudes the charnockite on Browning Pen'insula and

Peterson Island. It is displaced in two pìaces by fauìts (Fig. 2.2).

The dyke which is traceable for 7 km. and is up to 50 meters wide trends

in a direction of 2800.

2.12.2 Texture

The rock is a holocrystalline, equigranular cumulate.

2.12.3 Assembl age

The assemblage observed is:

Plagioclase + olivine + aug'ite + biotite + opaque.

2.12 .4 Desc ri ptive Mineraloqv

Plagioclase is the dominant mineral present, making up between

65% and 70% of the rock. It occurs as subhedral laths between 0.2 mm and

6.00 nrn long, averaging 1.5 mm. The composition is AnU.t . Multip'le and

simple twins are common. Inclusions of other smaller plagioclase grains

are present in some larger grains.

Cumulus olivine grains, comprising'10% of the rock, are genera'lly

altered at the rims to what is thought to be talc and opaques, as well as

a brownish material, possibly iddingsite. The grains are between 0.3 mm

and 1.5 mm in s'ize, averaging 0.5 mm. They are opticalìy negative with a

2Y of approximate'ly 800 indicating they are moderateìy iron rich (FarO).

Anhedral augite, a'lthough constituting only '10% of the rock,

occurs in larger crystals than the other constituents. The grains are

anhedral and range in size from 0.3 mm to 12.0 mm, averaging 2.0 mm. The

gra'ins are light green in colour and do not show p'leochroism,2V is

approximately 500. Some grains are poikilitic with inclusions of rounded

olivine and subhedral opaques.

Subsidiary biotite occurs as subhedral pleochroic laths between

0.1 mm and 3.0 mm long, averaging 1.0 mm. The pleochroic scheme is:
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d - light green

ß=y -redbrown.

It comprises 5% of the rock. The biotite is intimately assoc'iated with

the opaque grains, partial'ly or totally surrounding them (Fig. 2.18b).

This is considered to represent a reaction corona, in the cooling magma,

between ilmenite and the potassium rich portion of the last portion of

the liquid magma, forming biotite.

i.e. ilmenite + K rich liquid + biotite.

Such an iron rich biotite is stable at low temperatures. The biotite

is very reddish indicating a high Ti content (Binns, .l969b).

The opaque minerals constitute 5% of the rock. They occur as

euhedral to subhedral crystals, ranging in size from 0.1 mm to 5.0 mm'

averaging 1.0 mm. They are general'ly assoc'iated with the feruo magnesium

minerals. The dominant opaque mineral is ilmenite with a lesser amount of

magnetite. Traces of pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite were observed.

2.13 DOLERITE DYKES

2.13.1 General Description

Two dolerite dyke swarms occur jn the hlindmill Islands. One

swarm is centred around 0'Brien Bay along the crest of an antiform. The

other st^Jarm occurs at the northern ends of Browning Pen'insula and Peterson

Island. This second sv,rarm post dates the olivine gabbro dyke as the swarm

is not displaced by the fault, which affects the gabbro dyke, between

Browning Peninsula and Peterson Island. The dykes are usually thin (up

to two metres thick) and vary in'length, the longest being about 2 kms.

Most are discontinuous over their length. Distinctive features of the

dykes are:

( i) fine grained chill margins;

( ii) flow structures in the form of aligned plagioclase

phenocrysts (Fig. 2.18c) and alignment of the microlitic

ground mass;

(iii) they are strongly magnetic.
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2.13.2 Texture

The texture of the dykes is typica'lly doleritic.

2.13.3 Assemblaqe

Primary minerals observed in thin section are pìagioclase,

clinopyroxene and opaques with epidote and calcite occurring as secondary

m'ineral s. The dol eri te assembl age i s :

plagioclase + clinopyroxene + opaque.

2.13.4 Descri pt ive Mineraloqy

The plaqioclase comprìses 60% of the rock and occurs as both

gìomeroporphyritic euhedral phenocrysts, some of which are weakly zoned,

and as subhedral laths in the ground mass. The composition of the cores

is approximately 4n50. The length of the phenocrysts ranges from 0.5 mm

to 3.5 mm, averaging 1.5 mmn compared with the ground mass plagioclase

from 0.05 mm to 1.0 mm, averaging 0.2 mm.

Clinopyroxene occurs as anhedral crystals between 0.05 mm and

2.0 mm in size, averaging 0..l mm. It is probab'ly subcalcic augite as

the 2V is approximately 200. The crystals are often altered to a fibrous

amphibole. They also have exsolved needles of an unidentified opaque

mineral.

Opaques occur in the ground mass as small discreet subhedral

crystals, averag'ing 0.03 mm in size. Because of the h'igh magnetic res-

ponse of these dykes, it is probabìe that most of the opaques are magnetic

2.14 METAMORPHIC GRADE

(Further consideration of metamorphic grade, based on mineral

compositions and distribution coefficjents is given later - Chapter 5).

2.14..l Metamorphic Facies

Utilizing the somewhat limited, but nevertheless convenient,

facies concept; these rocks show characteristics of both amphibolite and

granulite facies (Turner, 1958 & 1963). Applying the classification of
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de hJaard (1965) tfre Windmill Islands rocks have been grouped into three

subfacies. The rocks in the north correspond to the sillimanjte-biotite-

orthoclase subfacies of the almandine amphibolite facies whereas those

in the middle of the area correspond to the biotite-cordierite-almandine

subfacies of the granulite facies. The rocks in the southern part of the

hlindmill Islands have assemb'lages diagnostic of the hornblende - ortho-

pyroxene-plagioclase subfacies of the granulite facies.

2.14 .2 Grade Chanqes

The areas representing the above three subfacies are bounded by

mineral isograds which, traversing southwards are:

I ) the outgoing of sphene;

2) the incoming of hypersthene;

3) the outgoing of cordierite, (refer to Fig. 2.19).

The orientation of these 'isograds is somewhat specu'lative because of

limited outcrop. They are thought to have been folded by D+ (see

Chapter 3).

The outgoing of sphene 'is probabìy represented by the reaction

sphene + rutile + wollastonite. Yoder and Tilley (1962) have determined

the approximate experimental position of the sphene stability curve in

P-T space for a wet basalt composition. This curve is a fairly pressure

independant reaction, occurring at about 800oC.

The orthopyroxene isograd is determined by the reaction hornblende

(1) + quartz + hornblende (2) + orthopyroxene + Ca - clinopyroxene

+ plagioclase + H20 in basic rocks (Binns,.l969b). The incoming of

orthopyroxene in basic rocks marks the lower boundary of the granulite

facies (Binns, 1969b).

Further south and up-grade from the orthopyroxene 'isograd, at

the north end of Mitchell Peninsula the southernmost occurrence of

cordierite is as shown (Fig. 2.19). Cordierite breaks down as follows:
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3 cordierite + 2 garnet + 4 sillimanite + 5 quartz (Curie l97l). It
may,be argued that cordierite does not occur south of the indicated iso-

grad because rock compositions are unfavourable. However, at least one

rock south of this isograd, U12 288-30 (from Herring Island), is of

suitable composition (see section 4.2). Thus it is felt that the cordie-

rite isograd is a significant metamorphic indicator.

One other variation (a'lready referred to) is that pegmatìtes are

almost entirely confined to Clark Peninsula, north of the hypersthene

isograd (see Fig. 2.16). Migmatites and "ìit-par-ìit" gneisses also are

more abundant in the northern areas (viz. north of Sparkes Bay). Both

the pegmatites and the migmatitic rocks probab'ly represent partial melts

of acid portions of country rock (see section 4.3.5). The presumed

higher water content of the amphibolite facies compared with that of the

granulite facies (t¡Jinkler, 1967, Touret, l97lb) 'is thought to have

facilitated melting preferential'ly in the northern areas.

These changes are the result of differing P-T conditions during

progressive metamorphism from almandine amphibolite facies in the north

to lower granulite facies in the south. Trace element study shows that

this metamorphism v,,as not retrogressive (see section 4.4.8). This

conclusion is supported by the fact that the Mg/Fe ratios of the hornblendes

from the northern area are related to the Mg/Fe ratios of the host rocks

(see section 5.2.1), indicating:, according to Sen (1970), that the horn-

blendes are primary rather than breakdown products of orthopyroxene

(i.e. the amph'ibolite facies rocks are not retrograded granulites). More

ambiguous is the relationship shown in Figure 2.9a, namely foìded silli-
manite in a relatively undeformed cordierite gra'in suggesting that the

cordierite is "syn" or "post" the sillimanite development. If it is

"post" this is not in keeping with the metamorphism being prograde, thus

in this case the cordierite development is essentiaìly "syrì" with the

sillimanite,due to metamorphic conditions being close to equilibrium for

the breakdown of cordierite to sillimanite and garnet. The cordierite
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appears to post date the siltimanite and garnet because of local

fluctuations in physical conditions (e.g. PH20).

Some of the orthopyroxene grains have retrograded rims of a

fibrous amphibole (Fig. 2.7a). As these rims are present in all parts

of the l,rlindmill Islands it is suggested they formed during the latest

deformation (i.e. DO - see Chapter 3) at lowish temperatures, which led

also to the development of chtorite from biotite (Fig. 2.Bb) and of

muscovite in the quartz vein.
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CHAPTER 3

STRUCTURAL INTERPRETATION
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A reconnaissance structural interpretation of the Windmill Islands

metamorphics is shown in figure 3.1.

3.I TERMINOLOGY AND NOMENCLATURE

The terminology of structural elements as defined by Turner and

Weiss (1963, pages 100-105) is used. The symboìs S, L and F are used to

refer to surfaces (schistosities and layering), lineations and folds res-

pectively. Deformative events are symbolized by D. All of these symbols

are subscripted by an integer which refers to a particular event (hope-

fully in chronological order). Size classification used is that defined

by Turner and l,lei ss (l 963, pages I 5-l 6) .

3.2 DEFORMATION I

The earliest recognisable surface in the area, So,'is a metamorphic

ìayering. This layering is produced by compositional segregation or by

grain size variations (Fig. 2.10a & b). Because of the strong chemical

segregation this metamorphic layering is thought to be an expression of

original sedimentary bedding.

Paralleling So is a schistosity Sr, which is strongìy penetrative.

51 is defined by the alignment of platy or tabular minerals (e.g. biotite

and sometimes hornblende), the strong preferred orientation of sillimanite

needles and the flattening of quartz, feldspar and rarely pyroxene grains.

Since 51 is such a strongly developed schistosity, it is unìikely that it

was produced by primary sedimentation. Thus it is assumed that S1 was

developed axia'l pìane to tight isoclinal folds during a first deformation D.

However, no closures of such postulated F1 folds were found.

3.3 DEFORMATION 2

D2 produced tight, often rootless, folds, in some cases with discon-

tinuous limbs and with a wavelength seldom exceeding 30 cm. (Fig. 3.2a, b

& c, Fig. 2.6c and Fig. 3.4a).

This D2 deformation folded 51, cornmonly defined by biotite and silli-
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manite, to produce a weak axial p'lane schistosity Sz by the recrystalli-

zation of biotite (Fig. 2.8a). 52 ìs onìy recognisable in the cores of

F2 folds; it is not easily seen on the mesoscop'ic scale but'is genera'l'ly

visible in thin sect'ion.

No macroscopic F2 folds were observed. The orientation of F2 folds

appears random as subsequent deformations have obscured their original

atti tude.

3.4 DEFORMATION 3

The third deformation Dr produced broader, less appressed macro-

scopic folds, F3, and associated smaller folds, with vertical axial

planes (Fig. 3.3a,b,c & d and Fig. 3.4b). These Fr fo1ds, fold So/S1

and in most cases /Sz.

The best exposed area showing a macroscop'ic F3 antiform occurs

along the northern coastal areas of Clark Peninsula (Fig. 3..|). Another

macroscopic F3 antiform occurs in the 0'Brien Bay area' though this is

not as well exposed. Separating the two antiforms is a synform, the

core of which is marked by a highly deformed, vertica'lly dipping quartz

vein. The significance of this quartz veìn is discussed in section 3.6.

Both antiforms have curved axial p'lane traces which appear to be

displaced by faults (Fig. 3.1 ). A weak, vertical, axial plane schis-

tosity S3, mañifest in biotite, and a mineral lineation L3 (Fig. 3.5b)

are developed in the core of the macroscopic F3 antiform on Clark

Peninsula. Minor F3 folds on the southern limb of this antiform have

folded the acid veins of layered granite gneiss producing p'inch and

swell structures with the expected vergence. (Figs. 3.3a & 3.5a).

Pegmatites are commonly developed in the cores of mesoscopic F3 folds.

gne overprinting reìatíonship was found at the head of 0'Brien Bay where

an F3 fold has folded an F2 fold (FiS. 3.2d).
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The distributjon of the large intrusive charnockite body outcropping

in the southern part of the Windmill Islands is interpreted as an expre-

ssion of F. (see figure 2..l). Although the contact of the charnockite

with the country rock can on'ly be observed on Robinson Ridge and Boffa

and Bosner Islands, the general shape of the fold has been interpreted

from airborne magnetics. Voronov and Krasik ('l963) have pub'lished four

east-west magnetic profiles over the southern area of the hJindmill Islands.

The charnockite gives a very strong positive magnetic response. Unfortu-

nately these magnetic profiles are not detailed enough to determine the

dip of the contacts, although a faint suggestion of an easter'ly dip of

the western contact 'is present in two of these profiles.

The charnockite has a strong schìstosity and elongate xenoliths which

roughly parallel the likeìy east-west axial plane trace of the macroscopic

fold suggested by the outcrop distribution of the charnockite. This axial

plane trace approximates the rough east-west trend of the macroscopic F3

antiforms observed in the northern areas.

3.5 DEFORMATION 4

This fourth deformation produced broad macroscopic warps which plunge

steeply to the south. These warps can be seen folding the axial p'lane

trace of the F3 antiform on Clark Peninsula. The plunge and plunge

d'irection of this F3 antiform as determined from poles to p'lanes of Stl/52

schistosities and from the direct measurement of mesoscopic F3 fo1ds,

swings from l50 to 670 at the western end of Clark Peninsula, through 200

to 1060, to 300 to l29o (sub-areas 1,2, 3 and 4 of Fig. 3.1).

Sub-area 5 of Figure 3..l gives a rough indication of the orientation

of Fa warps which p'lunge about 700 to 1950.

The Fa warps also fold the muscovite bearing quartz vein outcropping

on the northeastern side of Newcombe Bay, indicating that Da post dates

the development of this quartz vein.

The relationship of the folding on Herring Island to the prev'iously
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mentioned deformative events is uncertain. 0liver (1970) has recognised

at least two folding episodes on Herring Island. His tight isoclinal

folds are tentativeìy correlated with the F2 foìds which occur in the

northern areas. The broader more open macroscopic folds which plunge

to the south-east at about 50o (see Fig. 2.4) may correspond to the F3

folds of the northern area.

3.6 FAULTING

A probabìe maior fault (or slide?) is marked as a zone defined by

the deformed muscovite bearing quartz vein (a'lready mentioned) which out-

crops on the north-eastern side of Newcombe Bay. The quartz vein has a

strongly developed schistosity (Sr) and has recrysta'llized later(?) to

give another schistosity (Sa?) at a moderate angìe to S, (Fig. 2.10c).

The dominant schistosity (Sr) is thought to have developed durìn9 Ds. The

development of muscovite, limited to this quartz vein, is thought to re-

flect a higher water content than in the surrounding rocks. Such would

now be inconsistant with faulting.

Faults of small movement displace the F3 antiformal axial plane

traces in the northern part of the area. In the south, approximateìy

north-south trending fau'lts disp'lace the olivine gabbro dyke by approxi-

mately I kiìometre (Fig. 2.2). These north-south faults predate to

dolerite dyke swarm as the latter are not displaced.

The structural history of the Windmill Islands metamorphics is

detailed in Table 3.1.
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TABLE 3. ] : Structural History of the l,Jindmill Islands Metamorphics.
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CHAPTER 4

ROCK CHEMISTRY
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4. I INTRODUCTION

Fifty six rocks were chosen for ana'lyses. These were then divided

into the following three groups on the basis of chemistry: twenty nine

acid, ten pelìtic and intermediate and seventeen basic to ultrabasic

rocks. The petrographic details of these rocks are listed in Appendix I.

The sample preparation and the analytical techniques are described in

Appendix II.
The major and trace element chemistry of these rocks are listed in

Tables 4.1 , 4.2 and 4.3. C.I.P.l^l. norms of the acid rocks are listed in

Table 4.4 and catanorms of the pe'litic, intermediate, basic and ultra-

basic rocks are listed in Tables 4.5 and 4.6

4.2 CLUSTER ANALYSES

The cluster analysis presented here is a computer analysis whereby

each object is compared with every other obiect by calculation of a

"similarity coefficient" which is stored as a "s'imilarity matrix". This

"simila¡ity matrix" is normally too large for interpretation so it is sub-

ject to a "sorting strategy" to identify groups of similar attribute

structures. The objects in each group being more sim'ilar to each other

than to objects in all other groups. Pair by pair comparison is rep-

resented graphica'l'ly on a dendogram (J. Barry' pers. comm. ).

A cluster analysis was performed on the maior element chemistry of

all analysed rocks from the tdindmill Islands. 288-30 clustered with

pe]itic rocks 335-19,335-274,335-402 and 335-519, all of which have

catanormative cordierite and modal cordierite. In order to reduce the

overriding effect of the more abundant elements (e.g.A1203) on less

abundant minor elements, (e.g.Ti0r) all data was logged prior to the

clusters analysis. Then in order to minimise the effect of Si0, on

these ana'lyses the rocks were reduced to the three groups mentìoned

above; acid - pelitic and intermediate - basic and ultrabasic. These

three groups were then subjected independently to cluster analyses. The

resul tant dendograms are di spì ayed i n F'i gs . 4 .1 , 4.2 and 4.3.
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TABLE 4. I

WHOLE ROCK ANALYSES: ACID LITHOLOGIES

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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TABLE 4.2

WHOLE ROCK ANALYSES: PELITIC AND INTERMEDIATE LITHOLOGIES

(Located in the pocket at the back of Voìume 2)
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TABLE 4.3

l,lHOLE ROCK ANALYSES: BASIC LITHOL0GIES

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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TABLE 4.4

C.I.P.r¡l. NORMS: ACID LITHOLOGIES

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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TABLE 4.5

CATANORMS: PELITIC AND INTERMEDIATE LITHOLOGIES

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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TABLE 4.6

CATANORMS: BASIC LITHOLOGIES

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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In Figure 4.2, 288-30 correlates particularly closely with

335-274. 335-274 is a pelitic rock which contains ,l2.5% 
modal cordierite

and has 13.23% cordierite in its catanorm. 288-30 contains 4.25% cata-

normative cordierite but no modal cordierite. It 'is presumed that al-

though 288-30 is a pelitic rock (see section 2.5.1) metamorphic conditions

were not conducive to the formation of modal cordierite. This supports

the existence of the cordierite isograde (see section 2.14.2)-

In the group of acid rocks (Fig.4.l), two subgroups can be easily

recognised. 0n comparison with the analytical data (Table 4.1) ttre group

containing 335-50, 335-321 , 335-24, 335-30, 335'21 and 335-445 have higher

Cao and NarO values and lower KrO values, which is a reflection of the

dominance of plag'iocìase over microcline in the rock. hlithin the other

subgroup a subsidiary two-fold division appears to reflect slightly higher

KrO va'lues in the samp'les 335-15 to 335-219 than in the samples 335-ll3

to 335-1 5l .

tlJithin the basic rocks (Fig. 4.3) no marked grouping'is evident

though the cluster 335-307 to ANTI-38 can be correlated with relatively

high CaO and MgO values (Table 4.3).

4.3 PREMETAMORPHIC NATURE OF THE hJINDMILL ISLANDS ROCKS

4.3. I Di scriminant Anal vses

Shaw (1972) has proposed a discriminative function (D.F.) by

means of which he believes the premetamorph'ic nature of leucocratic

gneisses may be determjned. This discriminative function is defined

as

D.F. = 10.44 - 0.21 Si02 - 0.32 Fer03 (totat Fe)

- 0.98 MgO + 0.55 CaO + 1.46 NarO + 0.54 K20
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Pelitic & inter-
mediate rocks

D. F.Samp'le No.

335- I

33s- 2l

335- 24

335- 30

335- 32

335- 35

335- 50

335- 74

335- 82

335-l 00

335-l 1 3

335-l I 4

335-1I5

335-122

TABLE 4.7:

Acid Rocks

Shaw's D.F. values of leucocratic gneisses

from the Windmill Islands.

-2.89

-3. 85

-5.27

-4.16

-5. 56

-1.44

-6.70

-l .55

D.F Sample No.D. F. Sample No.

335- I 9

335- 73

335- 83

335-274

335-402

335-5'l 9

335-329

335- I 60

335-l 5l

335-31 3

335-32.|

335-324

335-375

335-380

335-445

335-495

288- 12

335- I 5

335-l 44

335-21 9

335-4008

335-673

3. 34

2.7 4

0.21

3.87

4.44

I .38

3.84

2.60

t.16

3.22

3. 83

3.25

2.52

I .96

4.13

6.69

3. 8l

4.01

1.78

?.80

2.52

4.64

4. 36

2.66

2.20

4.28

3. 55

I .4.|
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Positive values of D.F. suggest igneous parentage and negative values

of D.F. suggest sedimentary parentage.

Thi s di scri mi nati ve f uncti on v',as app'l i ed to the I eucocrati c

rocks of the hlindmill Islands. The results are detailed in Table 4.7.

The pelitic and intermediate rocks all display negative D.F.

values indicating sedimentary parentage. This is most like'ly as the

chemistry of pel'ites arises from sedjmentary processes (e.9. weathering,

deposition of c'lay particles and leaching; see also section 2.5.'|).

However the acid rocks all have positive D.F. values indicating igneous

parentage. This "igneous" nature may be inherited from the original

rock orit may be the result of a melting or partial melting phenomena

to which these rocks may have been subjected. The obviously intrusive

granites (see section 4.3.5) all g'ive positive values of D.F. as would

be expected.

Shaw and Kudo (1965) have also derived a similar discriminatory

function which can be applied to basic rocks. However it utilizes

trace element chemistry and as the particular trace elements it uses

were not determined for the Windmill Islands rocks, this D.F. for basic

rock was not app'l i cabl e.

4.3.2 Comparison with "Averaqe" Rocks

A comparison of the hJindmill Islands rocks with selected

"average" rocks was made by using ACF, and where possible AKF and AFM,

diagrams (FiSs. 4.4a to 4.4g). These "average" rocks are detailed in

Table 4.8. The ACF, AKF and AFM values were calculated, following the

technique described by t¡linkler (1967) As modal analyses were not

available for the "average" rocks, no correct'ion could be applied to

account for ilmenite, hematite, magnetite and sphene.

These comparisons are only va'lid if the metamorphism lvas essen-

tially isochemical. No evidence for extensive migration of maior



A - Shale

B - Sandstone

C - Arkose

D - Greywacke

I - Tholeiite
2 - High alumina Basalt

c D I

(Mason, .l958, page 
.l47)

(Mason, .l958, page ì47)

(Pettijohn, 1957, page 324)

(Pettiiohn, 1957, page 307)

(Kuno, ì 960)

(Kuno,1960)

3 4 7 8

3 - Alkali-olivine Basalt (Kuno,.l960)

4 - Calc-alkali Granite (Nockolds,1954)

7 - Rhyodacite (Nockolds,.1954)

8 - Dacite (Nockolds, .1954)

9 - Latite (Nockolds, 1954)

BA 2 9

54.02

17.22

3.83

3.98

3. 87

6.76

3.32

4.43

.12

1 .18

.49

.78

si 02

Al 203

Fe20 3

Fe0

Mgo

Ca0

Na20

Kzo

Mn0

Ti 02

Pzos
I

HzO'

58.

15.

4

2

2

3

I

3

l0
40

02

45

44

il
.30

.24

0.65

.17

5. 00

Or
N)

63.58

16.67

2.24

3.00

2.12

5.53

3.98

1 .40

.ll

.64

.17

.56

66.27
.l5.39

2.14

2.23

1.57

3.68

4. ì3

3.01

.07

.66

.17

.68

72.08

13.86

.86

1.67

.52

I .33

3.08

5.46

.06

.37

.18

.53

48..l1

I 5.55

2.99

7 .19

9. 3l

10.43

2.85

l.l3
..l6

1.72

.56

50..l9

I 7.58

2.84

7 .19

9.31

10.43

2.85

t.l3
.16

1.72

.56

49.78

t 5.69

2.73

9.20

7.79

11 .93

1.21

.29

.35

.68

.07

7

8

5

9

2

I

I

9

0

5

2

4

64

14

I

3

2

3

3

I

I

2

76.37

10. 63

2.12

1.22

.99

.25

.41

.21

.83

I

I

4

0

84

.23

.30

78.33

4.77

1.07

.30

1..16

5.50

.45

I .31

.25

.08

I .63

TABLE 4.8: Anaìyses of "Average" Rocks
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elements was found in the rocks of the lllindmill Islands and thus it

is felt that these comparisons may give an'idea of the parentage of

these rocks.

In figures 4.4a to 4.49 the pelitic rocks show a greater

affinity to shales, arkoses and greywackes than any other rock type

and probably represent metasediments. The basic rocks cluster close

to basalts and may we'l'l represent metamorphosed bas'ic igneous rocks

(see also section 4.3.4). The acid rocks cluster near both acid ig-

neous rocks and near most detrital sedimentary types. Their genesis

remains obscure. The high KrO group of acid rocks (sect'ion 4.2) is

also evident in Fig. 4.4b.

4.3.3 Oxidation Ratios

Chinner (1960), in a detailed study of pelitic and semi-

pef itic gneisses of sedimentary origin at Glen Clova, Scotland, found
2Fe^0^ x 100

that the oxidation ration 0.R = Mol (Zr{Oþ-m) was related to the

opaque iron oxide mineral assemblage. Further, jncreasing oxidation

ratios of the gneisses was accompanied by increas'ing amounts of musco-

vite and iron oxides, decreasing amounts of biotite and garnet and

major increases in the MgO/FeO ratios of biotites and in the MnO/FeO

ratios of the garnets. He also showed that there is a strong pos'itive

linear correlation between oxidation ratio and total Fe (as Fer0t) and

also total MnO of the rock. These relationships he concluded were in-

herited from the original sedimentary composition of the gneisses, which

behaved as "closed systems" to oxygen during metamorphism (Chinner

.l960, page 210 and abstract).

Oxidation ratios for the Ì¡Jindmill Islands rocks were calculated

and are listed in Tables 4.1,4.2 and 4.3. Most of these oxidation

ratios are less than thjrty five, aìthough some are as high as fifty.

0n the basis of Chinner's (1960) classification, most of the Windmill

Islands rocks should have ilmenite-magnetite-bearing assembìages, with

some hematite. Based on the limited number of polished sections and
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slabs examined, this prediction seems in accord w'ith observations.

The dominant oxide is magnet'ite with some ilmenite and very occasionally

hemati te.

In a plot of oxidation ratio against MnO and against total Fe

(as Fer0r) (Figs. 4.5a and 4.5b) on'ly the pe'lites show a positive corre-

lation; probably reflecting their sedimentary parentage. The basic

gneisses show no correlation and if they were once sediments, this

characteristic has been completely removed. The acid gneisses possibly

show a very weak posit'ive correlation in the plot of oxidation ratio

aga'inst total Fe (Fig. 4.5b).

The oxidation ratios of rocks from the areas north of Sparkes

Bay were compared with those to the south (Fig. 4.6). No correlation

between metamorphìc grade and oxidation ratio was found. This is in
\ì

contrast to the f i ndi ngs of l^li I son ('l 960 ) and Mi,$ashi ro (l 964 ) who

demonstrated that the oxidation ratio decreases with increasing meta-

morphic grade.

The relationship of oxidation ratios to rock chemistry suggests

that the pel'itic rocks have retained some of their original sedimen-

tary characteristics, but the acìd rocks, if they were sediments, have

not.

4.3.4 Niqqli Plots and Oriqi n of the Basic Rocks

4.3.4. I Introduction

The origin of, amphibolites and other basic metamorphic rocks

has long been a subiect of discussion. Many attempts have been made

to show that those derived from sedimentary rocks (para) have recog-

nisable chemicaì differences from those derived from igneous rocks

(ortho) (Sfraw & Kudo, 1965). Shaw and Kudo (.l965), as previously men-

tioned (section 4.3.1) believe they can discriminate between these two

types on the basis of a multivariant statistical analysis of certain

trace elements. Evans and Leake (.l960), Leake (1963, 1964 and 1969)

and Van der Kamp (1968) plotted N'iggli numbers of various rocks against
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each other and against trace elements. Further, Evans and Leake

(1960), showed that the presence of layering w'ithin an amphibolite

does not necessariìy imply a sedimentary origin. This is not sur-

prising in the light of many meta-sedimentary rocks having metamorphìc

layering or striping which bear no relation to the sedimentary layering

(e.g. Talbot & Hobbs, 1968).

4.3.4.2 Apol ication to hlindmil I Islands Rocks

Fol'lowing the procedure outlined by Barth ('l966)' Niggli

numbers were calculated for the basic rocks of the Windmill Islands

(Table 4.9). These were then plotted on diagrams following the method

of Leake (1964) (Figs. 4Ìilu, 4.7b & 4.8). In all these plots, the

Windmill Islands basic rocks show strong affinities with igneous trends.

In Fig. 4.7a nearly a'l'l plot w'ithin the field of the Karoo dolerites

and on the low c side of the pelite-dolomite ioin. In Fig.4.8 some

plot on the high mg side of the pelite-dolomite ioin but all tend to

follow the igneous trend. In Fig. 4.7b nearly al'l plot on or near the

Karoo dolerite trend.

From these plots it appears likely that the l,'lindmill Islands

basic rocks have igneous parentage.

Where a basic layer is paral'le'l to regiona'l layering field

evidence for either igneous or sedimentary parentage is lacking.

335-307, however, has contacts transgressive to layering and schisto-

sity of the surrounding rock (FiS. 4.9a) and appears to be a dyke-

like structure of igneous origin. 335-lll js a thin ultra-basic unit

up to five metres thick which extends for a few hundred metres along

strike paralle'l to the lithological layering and adiacent to a pelitic

unit. It may well represent a volcanic flow or an'intruded sìll on

the bas'is of its'chemical composition.
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Sampl e

335- I 2A

335- 45

335-l I 0

335-254

335-307

335-483

335-601

335-602

335-6404

335-64.|

335-648

335-71 6

335-71 7A

ANTI -38

288- I 9
288- 46

288- 76

c

22.79

22.52

22.79

23.97

26.57

23.8.|

t9.51

22.41

17.23

22.67

23 .80

24.19

22.86

23.91

23.58

22.90

23.94

TABLE 4.9: Niggli Numbers for Basic Rocks

mg al alk

.50

.58

.57

.49

.52

.48

.42

.45

.56

.46

.46

.44

.69

.51

.65

.68

72

15.15

23.17

19.67

20.33

9.3.|

23.92

17.88

1t.88
18.92

15.19

17 .76

27.21

28.04

24

26

28

20

00

.28

.02

.34

6.89

7 .16

4.78

7 .98

3.33

9.70

5.96

4.09

1t.56
12.36

I 0.35

12.79

6.88

3.59

3.85

12.50

3 .80
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Having established a probable igneous parentage for the

[lJindmill Islands basic rocks, it may be interesting to speculate upon

their parental magma. Table 4.3, shows a diverse range of composi-

tions, some of which could represent alkali basalts (e.9. 335-l2A &

288-ì9), hornblendites (e.g. 335-307), or tholeiites (e.9. 335-254,

335-641, 335-648, 335-7174 & 288-46) and, because of their 1ow Ti0,

content, fragments of layered differentiates, (e.9. 335-601, 335-602,

335-640A & 335-716).

4. 3. 5 0ri in of the Acid Rocks

There are two types of acid rocks in the Windmill Islands (ex-

cluding the intrusive charnockite). One type shows obvious intrusive

field relationships and the other does not. The intrusive types are

discussed first.
The porphyritic gran'ite from Ford and Cloyd Islands (335-673)

has sharp cross cutting contacts (Fig. 2.3), flow foliation (manifest

by tabular feldspar phenocrysts) para'llel to the contacts and contains

obvious xenoliths (see section 2.9.2). The aplites (335-15, 335-219

& 335-4008) are also intrusive as they have cross cuttÍng reìationships

and also contain xenoliths (see section 2.11..l). The granite gneiss

(335-144) of Midgeìy, l^larrington, Hollin and P'idgeon Islands also falls

into this category. Although its boundaries are difficult to locate

(probably because they have been through a high grade metamorphic

event) its gross outcrop trace is transgressive to the layering and

schistosity in the surrounding rocks indicating its intrus'ive nature.

The second type, comprises the rest of the leucocratic rocks

of the Windmill Islands. In p'laces, on a mesoscopic scale they some-

times show magmatic features, such as small apophyses intruding into

basic rocks, but on a megascopic scale are general'ly concordant with

the layering of the surrounding rocks.
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0n a normative An-Ab-Or triangle (Fig. 4.10) using data from

Table 4.4 the obviously intrusive types all plot in or close to the low

temperature trough of Kleeman (1965).

The above mentioned field relationships of the obviousìy intrusive

types, suggest that they may weìl have crystallized from an almost com-

pletely liquid magma, and because of their conform'ity with the low temp-

erature trough it is most probable that this magma was derived from the

part'ial remelting of country rock, which may or may not have been located

close to the final emplacement position.

Acid rocks of the second type generally plot away from the low

temperature trough towards the An-Ab side. This suggests that unless

temperatures were exceptionally h'igh, these rocks could not have crystall'i-

zed from a comp'lete melt. It is probabìe that they have formed by partial

remelting of country rock resu'lting in the development of only a small

amount of liquid. The existence of a melt fraction is supported by field

evidence. 0n Hollin Island a large skialith of similar material to the

surrounding Ribbon Gneisses was observed (FiS. 4.9b). These Ribbon

Gneisses are considered to be an example of the non intrusive type. The

sk'ialith has a leucocratìc rim suggesting reaction between magmatic l'iquid

and the skialith. Further, the "ribbons" of b'iotite in this surrounding

Ribbon Gneiss resemble strongly the bas'ic and biotitic schlieren portrayed

by Didier (1973) in Figures 
.l55,156 

and 159. Did'ier (1973) presumes

that these schlieren are the result of the partial destruction of basic

enclaves by a magma. Additional evidence of partial melting is provided

by the development of migmatites.

Having estal¡lished that the intrusive type of acid rock was probab'ly

once almost comp'letely liquid, and assuming that it formed as a result of

the remelting of the country rock, it is of interest to know this country

rock' s ori gi nal nature. Chappel 'l and ldhi te (.l974) have suggested they can

discriminate between gran'ites formed by partial melting of igneous rocks

on the one hand and sedimentary rocks on the other. The propert'ies of these
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two types of granites, viz. rrsrr (sedimentary) and "I" (igneous), are

I i sted 'in Tabl e 4. I 0a.

Values of these properties for rocks 335-15, 335-144, 335-'l44,

335-219,335-144 and 335-673 (Table 4.10b) suggest that 335-4008,

335-673 appear to be "S" types and 335-144 appears to be an "I" type.

335-15 and 335-2.19 could be either "S" or "I" type.

4.3.6 Concl usions

The Windmill Islands gneisses and sch'ists pre-metamorphic nature

probably consisted of acid and basic volcanics interbedded with sedi-

ments ranging from dirty sandstones to shales and possibly intruded by

basjc bodies of varying types. The quartzo feldspathic port'ions of these

rocks were partìa1ly melted, probably in situ. The area was then intru-

ded by gran'itic magmas probably derived nearby by the remelting of

igneous and sedimentary rocks.

No major element chemical differences v',ere detected between the

northern amphibolite facies and the southern granulite facies rocks.

4.4

4.4.1

TRACE ELEMENT GEOCHEMISTRY

Introducti on

It has now been well èstablished that medium high pressure granu-

lite facies rocks (which probabìy represent low crustal material) are

depleted to varying degrees in the more lithophile elements (e.9. K, Th,

Rb & U) compared with the upper amphibolite-lower granulite facies rocks

(upper crustal material) (Heier 1964,.l965, 1965b, 'l973a & 1973b; Heier

and Adams 1965; Heier and Thoresen l97l; Lambert and Heier 1967,1968a,

1968b; Sighinolfi, 1970 & l97l and Lewis and Spooner 1972). This relation-

ship has been exp'lained in terms of a crustal fractionation utilizing

melts and/or the expuìsion of hydrous phases in the productìon of "dry"

upper granulite facies rocks (of subac'id composition) from relative'ly wet

upper amphibolite lower granuljte facies material (of more acid compo-

sition) (Lambert and Heier .l968a, Sheraton, 1970 and Drury, 1973).
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Moleculu. (ç;sfu-) 'l .l
4.l,0"

Morecur u. (6¡fuiç6)'r . r

ilIil e

Relatively high sodium
Na20 normally >3.2%

C.I.P.l^l. normative dioPside or
<l% normative corumdum

Broad spectrum of compositions
from felsic to mafic

--Sampl e

335- 15

335-l 44

335-2I9

335-4008

335 -6 73

TABLE 4. IOb:
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ilsil e

Relativeìy low sodium
Na20 normally <3.2%

>1% C.I . P. t^l. normati ve corundum

Relati vely restri cted in
composition to high Si02 types

TABLE 4..l0a: Distinctive chemical propertìes of rrI'r and rrSrr type
grani tes from Chappel I & Wh'ite (1974)

ilsil or il

type
I

ilsil or ilIil

ilIil

rsil or ilIil

ilsil

ilsil or ilJ'.

il

Chemical feature of "intrusive" type granites

from the hlindmill Islands.

CI Pl¡l

Normati ve
Corundum Na20 si 02

Mol

0.23

l.l4
I .01

.0ì 3.63

4.34

2.78

3.63

2.80

74.23

74.13

69.76

74.41

69.47

0.98

0.94

0.99

l.l0
I .0.|
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The trace element chem'istry of l,Jindmill Islands rocks, wh'ich

all show petrological characteristics of the upper amphibolite and lower

granu'lite facies (see chapters 2 & 6), are compared with data from rocks

of similar grade reported elsewhere. Sixteen basic rocks and twenty four

acid rocks from the trjindmill Islands were used to obtain "averages", the

pe1ìtic, intermediate and the previously mentioned intrusive acid rocks

being omitted. These sets of data are detailed in Table 4.11. Because

of the relatively sma'll number of rock analyses, 'it was considered undesirable

to attempt an estimate of the average composition of the hJindmill Islands

schists and gneisses. Hence the "average" values of the rocks listed in

Table 4.ll are not weighted, as such, they probabìy have a bias towards

basic compositions (assuming acid rocks make up 80-90% by voìume as in other

simi lar terrains).

4.4.2 Comparison of Different Grades

Windm'ill Islands rocks of the upper amphibolite facies (i.e. north

of the orthopyroxene isograd - see section 2.14) were compared with those

of similar composition in the lower granuìite facies south of this isograd.

With the limited number of samples, no observable geochemical

differences were found between these two facies thus supporting the find-

ings of Lambert and Heier (ì968a). t^Jhitney (1969), in contrast, found a

small difference in the mean K/Rb ratio between the upper amphibolite (231)

and the lower granuìite (307) facìes rocks in the Northwest Adjrondacks,

which he attributed to the previously mentioned fractionation process.

4.4.3 Comparison with the Data from 0ther Terrains

As can be seen from Table 4.11, the hl'indmill Islands rocks have

generally lower K, Th and Rb values than similar rocks from elsewhere.

However, the Th/K, Rb/Sr, K/Rb and K/Pb ratios are compatible with these

other values. The low K, Th & Rb values probably reflect the premeta-

morphic chemistry of the rocks. Sheraton (1970) believes that the low K,

Th and Rb values he obtained from the Lewisian gneisses of Drumbeg reflect
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BLOCK
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CAPE
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NORTH

NORhJAY

I,'IINDMILL ISLANDS
(Thi s study)

K%

Rb ppm

Sr ppm

Th ppm

Pb ppm

Th/ K( xr 04 )

K/Rb

K/Pb

Rb/Sr

TABLE 4.II:

Acid & Basic

2.4

120

230

9

37

7.4

222

842

.64

',Average', potassium and Trace Element values of upper amphibolite - lower granuìite facies terrains.

!
t\)

Basic

.85

64

306

3

14

8.7

132

726

.35

Aci d

3.3

152

I .83

l3

5l

6.5

274

9ll

.84

Heier &

Thorensen(l 97'| )

3.1

155

338

14

24

4.5

198

I 300

.46

Lambert &

Heier(l 968a)

3.8

lB5

175

30

32

3.2-9.6

I 82-686

861 -1 509

. 03-4. 55

Lambert &

Hei er ( I 968a )

3.65
.l85

130

27

30

2.8-9.5

175-232

960-l 785

.21-3.16

Col I erson
¡972 & 

.l975)

310

6.4

I .08

3.6

163

235

l6

Lambert &

He'ier(1968a)

2.8

140

400

ll
25

2..l-5.0

I 44-688

701-1992

.0.l -1 .39
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partly the premetamorphic compos'ition, and partly the subsequent crustal

fractionation process to which these high pressure granulites had been

subjected. It is unlikely that the low values are the result of a

fractionation process having operated for only 'limited time (i.e. presumed

deep crustal material under the l,'lindmill Islands rocks be'ing dep'leted in

K, Th & Rb, and thus enriching the higher t^Jindmill Islands rocks), because

the ratios of K/Rb, Rb/Sr, ThlK and K/Pb would have different values com-

pared w'ith those rocks where the process was more complete.

4.4.4 Potassium/Rubidium Ratio

K/Rb ratios have increasingly become used and quoted in reference

to the genesis of various rock types and in estimates of the compos'ition

of the upper mantle and lower crust (Shaw 1968). In relatìon to this

problem of the lower crust, many granulite and upper amph'ibolite facies

terrains have been studied (Lambert & Heier 1968a, Sheraton 1970, Heier &

Thoresen 1971, Sighinolfi l97la, Drury 1973 and Lewis & Spooner 1973). As

K is really the only eìement for which Rb can substitute (Taylor 1965), the

Rb content of rocks should be related to the K content. Tay'lor (1965)

ascribes the varying K/Rb ratios observed in nature to the varying response

of K and Rb during fractionation. High K/Rb ratios are observed in upper

granu'l i te faci es rocks wi th respect to upper amphi bol i te-l ower granul i te

facies rocks presumably because Rb is depleted relat'ive to K during crus-

tal fractionation processes.

Fig. 4.ll shows 1og log plots of K against Rb for each of the three

chemical rock types of the l^lindmill Islands. A linear regress'ion ana'lysis

was carried out on these data using the method described by Shaw (1968).

The "Main Trend" of Shaw (1968) for igneous and quasi-igneous rocks (loglO

Rb ppm = l.ll5 log.,gK% + 1.597) and the "Metamorphic Trend" of Lewis and

Spooner;." (.l973) for upper granulite facies rocks (lo9lO Rb ppm = .|.136

logl0 K% + 1.497) are also plotted on this d'iagram for comparison. The

results of the linear regression ana'lyses are detailed below.
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lo9l0 Rb ppm. = a(l + logl'K%) + b

Acid rock

peìitic & intermediate rocks

basic rocks

al I rocks

a

.886

.679

.513

.586

b

.829

1.332

I .388

I .314

Number of sampl es

30

9

17

56

Two observations are evident from this log 1og plot. Firstly'

Rb is much enriched with respect to K when compared with the metamorphic

trend of Lewis and Spooner (1973). This suggests that the upper

amph'i bol i te-l ower granul i te faci es rocks of the t^li ndmi I I I sl ands have

been enriched in Rb with respect to K in contrast to other upper granu-

lite facies rocks which are characteristically relatively depleted in Rb

w1th respect to K (due to crustal fractjonation). Secondly the basic rocks

are Very much enriched in Rb compared with the Igneous "Main Trend" of

Shaw (.l968), suggest'ing that they are not showing their origina'l 'igneous

trace element (Rb) chemistry. t^lhite (1966) and Lange, Reynolds and Lyons

(1966) have shown that in metamorph'ic rocks, Rb may be concentrated by a

factor of three to four in biotites, relative to feldspars. Because the

basic gneisses of the l^lindmill Islands are general'ly fairly high in modal

biotite (>.l0%) enrichment in Rb from a deeper source by fract'ionation

wouìd result in an increased Rb content being more noticeable in these

basic gne'isses than in the acid gneisses (see F'ig. 4.ll ).

4.4.5 Thorium/Potassium Ratio

Log log plots of Th against K are dispìayed in Fig. 4.12- Heier

and Adams (1965, fig. 2) on a similar plot found that:

l) Upper granulite facies rocks have ThlK ratios generally less

than 1.0 x l0-4
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2) Upper amphibolite - lower granu'lite facies rocks have ThlK

ratios between 1.0 x l0-4 and 10.0 x l0-4.

3) Low amphibolite facies rocks have Th/K ratios around 10.0 x

I 0-4,

and thus postu'lated a deplet'ion of Th in higher grade rocks and an en-

richment in lower grade rocks.

The hJi ndmi I I Isl ands upper amphi bol i te-l ov',er granul i te faci es

rocks have ThlK ratios between 1.0 x l0-4 and 
.l0.0 x l0-4, correspond-

ing to values given by Heier and Adams (1965), for rocks of this meta-

morphic grade, indìcating some enrichment of Th with respect to K.

4.4,6 Potassium aqa inst Rubidi um/Stronti um

Log K% is p'lotted against log (Rb/Sr) in Fig.4.l3. The line

di vi ding upper granul i te faci es from upper amph'i bol i te-l ov'rer granul i te

facies is from Sighinolfi (l97la). t^lith reference to this, the plot of

most of the Wi ndm'i I I Isl ands rocks i s 'in the Upper Amphi bol i te-Lower

Granulite field in confirmation with indications provided by Thorium and

Rubid'ium (N.8. 335-254 contains anomalousìy high Sr, i.e. 1063 ppm).

4.4.7 Calcium and Potassium aqainst Strontium and Ru bi di um/Stronti um

Figures 4.14a & b show that in the acid rocks, a positive corre-

lation exists between Calcium and Strontium and a negative correlation

between Calcium and Rb/Sr. The acid rocks also show a weak negative

correlation between Potassium and Strontium and, for low values of Rb/Sr,

a slight positive correlation (Figs. 4.14c & d); i.e. Potassium and

Calcium behave in opposite sense w'ith respect to Strontium and Rb/Sr.

There is no correlation between these elements in the basic rocks (Figs.

4.15a, b, c & d).

In the acid rocks the dominant mineralogy is quartz + plagt'oc'lase

+ microcline. The two feldspars provide sites for Rb and Sr. As pre-

v'ious'ly mentioned Rb prefers the K sites, substituting quite easily

(Taylor, .l965) 
and most of the Rb would thus be expected in the micro-
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cline. As shown in figures 4.14b & d, as Ca decreases, so does Sr,

whereas a decrease of K corresponds to an increase of Sr. This suggests

that the Sris located in the plagioclase, substituting for Ca. Sr2+

is intermediate in size between CaZ+ and K+ and supposedly enters pla-

g'ioclase preferentially, the Sr/Ca ratio increasing during fractionation

(Taylor, .l965). 
However, Virgo (1966) suggests on geometrical considera-

tions that Sr prefers the K sites in potash feldspar to the Ca sites in

plagioclase. He also showed that as temperature increases the Sr is pre-

ferential'ly substituted in the potash feldspar. This is not in accord

with the observations of this work and those of Taylor (ì965). In the

Windmill Islands, additional Rb, due to enrichment, must substitute for

K in the microcline, thus forcing Sr into the plagioclase lattice. This

would account for the "flattening off" of the K versus Rb/Sr curve at

higher Rb/Sr ratios, Rb being preferentialìy, compared with Sr, incor-

porated into microcline.

Taylor (1965) has shown that Sr2+ does not enter the K+ sites

of biotite, but the Windmill Islands basic rocks, which usually con-

tain considerable biotite, show high Sr values. These h'igh values may

be the resul t of adsonption of Sr onto the growing biotite surfaces

(de Vore, .l955).

4.4.8 Concl usions

No geochemical differences between the northern upper Amphibolite

facies rocks and the southern Granulite facies rocks could be detected.

The Windmill Islands rocks show slightly lower K, Th and Rb

values than other rocks of similar metamorphic grade elsewhere. This is

interpreted as reflecting the premetamorphic nature of the rocks. The

K/Rb, ThlK and K/(Rb/Sr) plots, on the other hand, are compatible with

those of rocks of similar metamorphic grade elsewhere. The ratios shown

by the latter rocks are interpreted as being due to enrichment of the more
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lithophile elements due to a crustal fractionation process. The

hlindmill Islands rocks are assumed to have undergone a similar enrich-

ment process. The basic rocks of the l^lindmill Islands do not display

their original igneous trace element geochemistry in keeping with this

postulation of enrichment.

If this assumption of enrichment is correct, then these upper

amphibolite-lower granulite facies rocks of the l,,lindmill Islands are

not retrogressed upper granulite facies rocks.
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CHAPTER 5

MINERAL CHEMISTRY
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5. ì INTRODUCTION

Ninety two minerals were chosen for ana'lysis, 26 biotites, 23

orthopyroxenes, l3 clinopyroxenes, l3 hornblendes, 7 garnets,

5 cordierites and 5 secondary amphìboles. These analyses, together

w'ith the appropriate structural formulae are listed in Table 5..| to

5.6. The analyses were performed by the author at Melbourne University,

using a Jeol Electron Microprobe X-Ray Analyser, utiìising the tech-

n'ique developed by Dr. D.K.B. Sewell at Melbourne University. FeO and

Fer0, values were assumed to be similar to average values published in

the literature. This ratio is listed in Tables 5.1 to 5.6.

MINERAL CHEMISTRY . ROCK CHEMISTRY RELATIONSHIPS5.2

5.2.1 Mg / ûorq+ Pg+Mn) and Fe+Mn) RatiosMn
/(Mq+

A rough correlation of the values of these ratios for hornblende,

biotite, orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene with the value for the respective

containing rocks, is shown in Figure 5.la-f. Garnet and cordierite, which

are confined to pelitic lithologies, show no apparent correlation.

control of host rock composition on Üre M9/(Mg+Fe+Mn) ratios of

some ferromagnesium minerals has been established by other workers (e.g.

Leake, 1965b; Sen,1970 &1973, and Maxey & Vogeì,1974).

th. Mn/(Mg+Fe+Mn) ratios of rock versus m'ineral are detailed in

Figure 5.2. Only minerals with an Mn/(Mg+Fe+Mn) ratio generally larger

than 0.010 were used, because it was felt that at lower values of Mn,

the scatter of points, due to analytica'l error, would mask any trend' if
present. Thus, only the Mn content of the host rock with relation to the

Mn content of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and garnet were examined. A

positive correlation between rock Mn content and the Mn content of ortho-

pyroxene and of cìinopyroxene is discernable, but not that of garnet.

The Ca content of the host rock and that of the appropriate garnet
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TABLE 5. I

GARNET ANALYSES AND STRUCTURAL FORMULAE

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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TABLE 5.2

CORDIERITE ANALYSES AND STRUCTURAL FORMULAE

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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TABLE 5.3

HORNBLENDE ANALYSES AND STRUCTURAL FORMULAE

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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TABLE 5.4

CLINOPYROXENE ANALYSES AND STRUCTURAL FORMULAE

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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TABLE 5.5

BIOTITE ANALYSES AND STRUCTURAL FORMULAE

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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TABLE 5.6

ORTHOPYROXENE ANALYSES AND STRUCTURAL FORMULAE

(Located in the pocket at the back of Volume 2)
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was examined but no correlation between the two was found.

The non correlation between garnet chemistry and host rock chemistry

(especia'lìy Mn and Ca) is not in accord with the genera'lly w'idely held

opinion that such elements would be concentrated in the garnet (e.g.

Weisbrod,1973).

5.2.2 Dependence of Mineral Composition on Rock Oxidation Ratio

Chinner (1960) first showed that the tMg/(Fe+Mg)l rat'io of some

iron-magnesium silicate minerals depends upon the rock oxidation ratio

(or the P02). This has been substantiated by subsequent workers, both

through experiments (t,.lones & Eugster,1965 and Gilbert,.l966) and by ex-

amination of natural assemblages (Himmelberg & Ph'inney, 1967, Annersten,

1968 and Butler, .l969). 
However, the buffering affect of the assemblage

magnetite-hematite has been shown to limit the activity of 02, and

under these circumstances, the FelMg ratio of the mineral then becomes

purely a function of pressure and temperature (Annersten, l968 and Butler,

re6e).

The molfffil of the anaìysed silicate minerals from the Windmill

Islands are plotted against their host rock oxidation ratio in figures

5.3a-c. Although th" F"2* /Fe3+ ratios of the minerals is estimated and not

anaìysed, the wide variation in M9/(Fe2++Mg) for minerals from rocks with

approximate'ly the same oxidation ratio indicates that the composition of

these minerals is probably independent of the oxidation ratio of the rock.

It is presumed then that the activity of 0, in the rocks of the t¡lindmill

Islands was buffered by the presence of an iron oxide assemblage(s).

Collerson (1972) came to a similar conclusion regarding high grade meta-

morph'ic rocks from Central Australia.

Chinner (1960) also found a relation between the mol (ËH#*Mr) value

of a mineral and the oxidation ratio of the host rock. A similar examina-

tion of the rocks of the l^lindmill Islands found no such relationship
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(F'igs. 5.4a-d) probab'ly because of the previously mentioned buffering.

5.3 CHEMISTRY OF SELECTED MINERALS

5. 3. I Seconda hi bol es

Secondary amphiboles, identified as anthophyllite, developed

presumably, in response to retrograde metamorph'ism (see Chapter 2) as

fine grained aggregates rimming orthopyroxene. The fine grained aggre-

gates are mixed with quartz and minor plagioclase. Analysis (by electron

probe) of ind'ividual amphibole grains was prec'luded because of the fine

grain size. The probed Fe/Mg ratio of the aggregate, however, is con-

sidered a close approximation to'its true value in the anthophyllite.

This ratio ìs lower in the anthophyllite than ìn the primary hornblende,

indicating that Fe has been lost during the retrogression. In thin

section, the anthophyllite rims are, in turn, seen to be rimmed by opaque,

presumably an iron oxide (Fig. 2.7b). Thus the retrograde reaction is

interpreted as:

orthopyroxene + anthophyìlite + Fe oxide

A similar alteration of hypersthene was noted by Hinrmelberg and Phinney

(1967) in granulites from Minnesota.

5.3.2 0rthopyroxene

All orthopyroxenes are hypersthene except those fron the charnockite

which are ferro-hypersthene (Deer, Howie & Zussman, 1966). The range of

composition is shown in Table 5.6. Variation of Al 'is of part'icular in-

terest. It is noteworthy that the more aluminous orthopyroxenes, listed

in Table 5.7, are all conta'ined in rocks which have a normative corundum

content greater than 0.5. There is a close correlation between their

Al content and the normative corundum content of the rock. The l^lindmill

Islands orthopyroxenes thus conform to the postulations of Howie (1964)

and Binns (1969a) whìch state that the host rock controls the amount of

Al in orthopyroxene. Earlier Eskola (1957) and Boyd and England (1960)



had suggested that high A'l in orthopyroxenes is a function of a high

pressure envi ronment of recrystal I i zation. Binns ( I 965) , al so fel t that

high Al in orthopyroxene is associated with relat'ive1y h'igh soda in

plagioclase, but this is not substantiated by the l¡lindmill Islands rocks

(see Table 5.7). More recently, l,lood (1974) has shown experimentalìy

that in the temperature range 900-1200oC the weight percent Alr0, of the

orthopyroxene in fact decreases with increasing pressure.

wt%Alr0, in
orthopyroxene

Coexisting plagio-
clase An content

88.

C. I.P.t¡l. normative cor-

undum in host rock

0.81

I .86

I .00

0. 66

3.56

Sampl e

335-l I 5

335-329

335-380

288-12

288-30

TABLE 5.7: Hi gh Al um'ini um 0rthopyroxenes

All the l^Iindmill Islands high aluminium orthopyroxenes are strongìy

pìeochro'ic: cr - pink, y - pale green. Correlation of pleochroism with

Al content was first suggested by Howie (1964). More recently, Burns,

(1966) has ascribed the p'leochroism to the entry of Al9+ into Ml sites*

and distorting the coordination of Fe2+ in the M, sites surrounding the

Ml sites.

5 . 3. 3 Hornbl ende

5.3.3. I Ti tani um

The colour of the pleochroic hornblendes from the l^lindmill

Islands changes from the northern area to the south, (Fig. 2.19), the

Z absorption colour be'ing bluìsh green in the rocks of Clark Peninsula

*The significance of M

fu'l1y in section 5.4.
and
I

35

21

40

23

3.0.|

5.1 3

5.24

3.15

7.48

4
M, sites in pyroxenes is discussed more
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ranging through green (gailey Peninsula) to green'ish brown in the rocks

of Ford Island. Leake (1965b) and Binns (1969a) believe that such a

colour change is associated with increas'ing T'!0, and decreasing ferric

iron content of the hornblende. That this genera'l increase in the Ti0,

content of hornblendes is related also to increasing metamorphic grade

has been established by Leake (1965b), Binns, (ì969a) and Raase' (1974).

Leake, (1965b) considers that increasing temperature is the important

factor. In figure 5.5.a the we'ight percent T|0, of the hornblendes from

the I,rJi ndmi I I I sl ands 'is pl otted agai nst di stance from the Swai n Group

of Islands in the northern part of the area. This shows a weak but dis-

cernable Ti0, increase southwards paralleling the change from green to

brown in the hornblendes, as the metamorphic grade of the rocks pro-

gresses from amphibolite to granu'lite facies. Probably the control of

host rock chemistt"y has partially masked this trend.

5. 3. 3. 2 Al umi ni um

Leake (1965a, 1971) and Raase (1974) suggest that the amount of

AlVl and Si in hornblende increases with pressure. Binns (1969a) feels

however, that ".... changes in amph'ibo'le compositìon appear rnore high'ly

influenced by temperature than pressure" and postulates that with increas-

ing temperature, AlVl in amphibole decreases.

In the plot of s:! aga'inst Alvl (Leake l97l , fig. 2) there is

little difference between volcanic hornblendes and other ìgneous hornblendes.

If pressure is a dominant factor in deciding the amount of AlVl in the

hornblende, one should be able to distinguish between these two types.

Thus it is probable that unless the pressure is high (e.g.l0 Kbars) the

temperature of crysta'llization is more likely to influence the AlVl con-

tent of hornblendes.

Figure 5.6a is a plot of AlVl against S! for hornblendes fron

the l^lindmill Islands. All of these plot in the "low pressureil region of

Raase (1974), as would be expected. However, Si and AlVl values decrease
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as the grade (presumab'ly both temperature and pressure) increases: a

contrary trend to that expected with pressure being the factor controll-

ing the amount ot RlVl in the amphiboles (as suggested by Leake, 1965 a

& b, l97l and Raase, 1974).

Binns (1969a, Ftg. 2) found that AVI in hornblendes decreases

in conformi ty wi th increase of "edeni tic al kal ì s" tru.u$Xl . Thi s he

related to the fact that "w'ith increasing metamorph'ic grade hornblende

progressively breaks down, the tschermakitic component more rapìdly than

the edenitic, to produce a relatively calcic plagioclase. Iron and mag-

nesium either remained concealed in the hornblende as the actinolite or

cummingtonite component, or are released into separate cummingtonite or

pyroxene phases depend'ing on the grade reached". This 'idea is supported

by the work of Engel and Engel (1962) who recorded higher KrO values in

hornblendes from the granulite facies relative to the amphibolite facies.

Figure 5.6b is a p1ot of AlVl against "endenitic alkalis" for

the hornblendes of the Windmill Islands. Although the sampìes do not

faìl into the fields demarcated by B'inns (1969a) they do show the trend

he envisages, namely that of increasing "edenitic alkalis" and decreasing

AlVl with increasing grade.

The author concludes, fo'llowing Binns (1969a), that unless press-

ures are high, temperature becomes the deciding factor in the amphibo'le

compos i t'ion of a metamorphi c terrai n .

5.3.4 Bioti te

Lìke the hornblendes, the biotites of the blindmill Islands rocks

show variation of the Y-Z absorption colour, this being sepìa in the north

(Clark Peninsula), grading to a rusty colour in the south (For¿ Is'land)

(Fig. ?.19). Similarly also the change in absorption colours of the bio-

tite is due to an increasing Ti0, content of the biot'ites along with in-

creasing grade (Binns 1969a). As can be seen in Figure 5.5b, the Ti0t
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content of the amphibolite facies biotites from the northern area are

distinctly less than that in the granulite facies biotites to the south.

5.4 COEXISTING MINERALS*

5.4. I Introduction

The theory of elemental distribution amongst coexisting minerals

was first outlined by Ramberg and De Vore (1951) and Ramberg (1952) and

then developed further, with application to rocks, by Mue'ller (.l960 &

1961) and Kretz (.l959,1961,1963 & 1964). Excellent reviews of this

theory and its appl'ications have been presented'in many papers dealing

with elemental d'istribution (e.g. Saxena, 1968).

A short resume of the theory is as follows:

The distribut'ion of two components, i and j, between two phases,

A and B, may be represented as an exchange reaction:

(i)A + (i)B Ì (¡,)n+çr.¡ø'

At equilibrium ¡6=g=¡60+RT lnK

where AG = Change in Gibbs Free Energy of reaction

AGo = Change in Gibbs Free Energy of reaction in the standard state

K = Equilibrium constant

R = Gas constant

T = Temperature (oK)

Thus K= exp(-#)
The distribution co-efficient KO can be related to the equilibrium

constant in that K = K'KO where K, is a function involving the activities

of components (i) and (j) and a pressure effect. Under "ideal" conditions,

Kf = l'
a-BThus Kd.- =

1

AB
å..r$-r- exp(-$l
\ r-Xi / xi

A
Xi = mole fraction of component i in phase A.

*The following abbreviations are used throughout this thesis, especially
in the figures: Gnt - garnet,Opx - orthopyroxene, Cpx - clinopyroxene,
Hbl - hornblende, Biot - biotite, Cord - cordierite.
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Hence the Distribution coefficient, KD, is a function of temperature
.^o

(rn KD= + .{-l
Following the procedure of other workers it is convenient to rep-

resent the elemental distribution among coexisting phases on a "Roozenboom

distribution diagram" (Kretz, l96l) where the mole fraction of a component

ìn phase A is plotted against the mole fraction of the same component'in

phase B.

5.4.2 Dependence of on Composì ti on

As shown in section 5.2 the mole fraction of Mg and Mn of a mineral

ìs commonly re'lated to the rock composition. Does a relationship exist

between the KO and the mole fraction?

Desp'ite a fair degree of scattering, Maxey and Vogel (1974) believe

that, in rocks they examined, tf,. Rp"*-tïl .or..latable with the compo-

'Fe
sition of the coexisting phases (i.e.with increasing MgO in Fe rich

pyroxenes, KD increases whereas in Fe poor pyroxenes the opposite trend is

evident - the influence of Ca and Al is considered minor). Scharbert and

Kurat (1974) s'imilarìy examined the ìnfluence of mole fraction* on KO for

orthopyroxene - biotite and for orthopyroxene - garnet. They found that

for orthopyroxenes more Fe rich than fs40, KO ìs compositionalìy dependant.

This, they concluded, supports the findings of Davidson (1968) that in low Fe

orthopyroxenes, Fe occupies the M, sites preferentially until the M, sites

are saturated, at which stage Fe tends to enter the M.t sites in cornpetition

with the Mg. Saxena and Hollander (1969) found when examining the pairs

garnet-cordierite and biotite-cordierite that, for low grade rocks, KO is

not dependant upon X¡v¡n but, in high grade rocks, there is a dependence.

*Scharbert and Kurat(1974) do not define their mole fraction, i.e. it

(could be x*g or xlutg
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, Kös for vari ous co-ex'ist'ing pai rs from the Wi ndmi I I I sl ands are

cal cul ated as fol I ows :

,,A-B _ A tl_xfg)nDMs 
rffin)' xfig

¡ M.gr r M.gr
\ Fe/A \ Fe/B

where Y"mg

Mn

where Xmn lMsEfiñ)
_å;i A

Xmn

(l=-rô,.' )

These Kis are plotted against the composition (as mole fraction) of

one of the mineral phases comprising the co-existing pair (Fig. 5.7a & b).

No composit'ional dependence of KO is apparent. 0n the basis of the above

discussion, the l,.lindmill Islands rocks are thus not in accord with those

examined by other workers. This is thought to be due to the much greater

range of Xmg exhibited by the latter than those of the t,rlindmill Islands.

The effect of rock composition on the Ì,'lindmill Islands Kis was also

examined and no rel ationshi p v'ras found.

5.4.3 Garnet-Biotite

Because there is only one crysta'l lattice site availabìe for Mgz+

and FeZ+'in both garnet and biotite, the *Gnt-Biot should be almost entire'ly- UMg

temperature dependant, although it is admitted that the presence of other

ions (e.S. Ca&Mn) can affect the KO. Evans (1965) and Albee (lg0S) maintain

that KO increases onlV 2! - 3% per kilobar decrease 'in pressure. It

follows that because of this assumed strong temperature dependence, the KO

increases with increasing grade (Lyons & Morse 1970, Flem'!h9, 1972).

Various corrections for the presence of the previously mentioned other ions

have been attempted by a number of workers. Albee (1965) incorporated a

correction for Mn defining a n." t<ol{t<ol = KD * 0.7 (Fffiffi)nnr. Sen

and Chakraboty (1968) corrected for both Mn and Ca, ¿èrlüîng'u constant

C = 10.44 KD - (fi*) cnt, the value of C depending upon the grade. Dahl(1972)
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also corrected for Ca and Mn by mak'ing use of the cell volumes of the

garnets. The correct'ion suggested by Dahl (1972) was attempted for the

rocks of the Windmill Islands but was discarded. It necessitates the

drawing of a curved line of best fit through a plot of the garnet cell

edge against the KO. In the case of the Windmill Islands data the scatter

of points is too great for such a ljne to be drawn.

The varions KO's incorporat'ing the above mentioned corrections are

I isted 'in Table 5.8.

Correcti on

Fe
Ko= ( Fel¡4n ) 6n¿ (Ml)

335-
329

335-
519

Bi ot

335-
19

335-
83

335-
274

335-
402

288-
30

.254

.280

3.77

Kol =Ko+o'7(ffi6)6n¿

(Albee,1965)
C = 10.44K^+,Ca.

' \ffi/Gnt

(Sen & Chakraboty, 1968

TABLE 5.8: Corrected Garnet-B'iotite KD't.

For the sillimanite metamorphic zone; Lyons and Morse (1970)

suggest KD r0.274, Albee (1965) obtained values of KOTs = 0.30-0.37 and

Sen and Chakraboty (1968) believe C should be greater than 3.4. Thus,

as can be seen from Table 5.8, the garnet-biotite pairs from the hlindmill

Islands suggest the rocks reached at least sillimanite zone metamorphism'

which is in keeping with their mineralogy (see section 2.14). No syste-

matic variation of these corrected vaìues with metamorph'ic grade is ob-

servabl e.

Saxena (.|969) examined the garnet-biotite pair and derived a trans-

formed KO (Ktranf.) which incorporated many other ions which could feasibly

affect the distribution of Fe and Mg.

.313

.423

3. 53

.246

2.92

342.363

3.47

.294 .277

.309

4. 03

.274

.387

3.24

.312

. 310

3.57
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Krranf. = 0.5013 Kp - o.442o r|:t * 0.1506 *B,ått - o.t+z+ xfilt +

*31' - 0.0333 ,orTlo' - 0.3.|6$ xfll + 0.5488 *?lo'
Bi ot

VI
0. 0865

where
Gnt

XFe

Fe
= mol(fF) Gnt or Biot. Biot* xFe

,filt u *31' = no. of Mn & Ca atoms'in garnet for 0=12

Biot Biot Biot

* lY, *oYt & *Ti 
= no. of Altu,oT' & Ti atoms in biotite for

0=22.

Tentative temperatures reached during the Windmill Islands metamorphism

can be derived using values of Ktranf. calculated for the f,rJindmill Islands

rocks p'lotted on the graph of Saxena (1969, Fig.7). A steady temperature

increase from the northern amphibolite facies to the southern granulite

facies is indicated (Fig. 5.Ba). The temperature estimate for the amphibo-

lite facies (450oC) is well below the beginning of melting for a wet granite;

and as abundant m'igmat'ites, however, in the amphibolite facies area suggest

that metamorphic temperatures were probably on the high temperature side

of this melt'ing curve (i.e. probably >500oc), it is felt that the initial

assumed temperatures of Saxena (1969) are too low (upper amphibolite -

500oC; charnockite-600oc) .

perchuck (1969) has computed the theoretical temperature dependence

of the Fe-Mg distribut'ion between garnet and biotite at pressures between

3 and 12 kilobars. Using this calibration (F'ig. 5.8b) temperatures between

6200C and 6500C are obtained for the t^Jindmill Islands as a whole.

5 .4 .4 ORTHOPY ROXENE- CL I NOPY ROXENE

5.4.4..l Introduction

The elemental distribution between co-existing pyroxenes has

probably been studied more than any other co-existing mineral pair. The

pair appears to show almost "ideal! behaviour for low Fe contents, but for
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high Fe values KO is dependant upon the mole fraction of Fe2+ in ortho-

pyroxene (Mueller,.l960, Binns,1962, Davidson,.l968 & 
.l969 

and Scharbet

& Kurat (1974). This has been accounted for by the presence of two non-

equivalent s'ites, M., and Mr, ìn the orthopyroxene lattice. Fe2+ js pre-

ferred strong'ly at the M, site (Ghose 1965 and Ghose & Hafner' 1967). The

relat1ve attraction of orthopyroxene and cì'inopyroxene for Fe2+ remains

fairly constant until the M, sites are saturated with Fe2+ beyond which

stage the clinopyroxene progressively attracts more Fe2+ with increasing

Fe. The "cut off" value for the "ideal" behav'iour (up to M, saturation)

of Fe2+-Mg2* dist¡ibution between co-existing pyroxenes is about

opxxfã =0.4 (Davidson, 'l968, 1969). Saxena and Ghose (.l971) have determined

the Fe2+ - Mg2* distrjbution between the M., and M, sites at varying

temperatures.

5.4.4. z Maz+-t 2* Distribution

Ray and Sen (1970) and Saxena (.1971) examined the effect of Ca

and Al on the distribution of Fe2+-Mgz* b.t*.en co-existing pyroxenes.

Following the procedure adopted by Ray and Sen (.1970) it was found that Ca

and Al do not appear to exert an influence on the Fe2+-Mg2+ dìstribution

between co-existing pyroxenes from the windmill Islands.

KO's as defined by Davidson (ì968) were calculated for the rocks

of the Windmill Islands and pìotted against x!!x (Fig. 5.9a). As can be

seen, most of these specimens frave X!!x less than 0.4 and according to

Davidson, (.l968 & 
.l969) they should show close to "ideal" behaviour.

Figure 5.9b iS a"Roosenboom"diagram of the co-existìng pyroxenes

from the Windmill Islands. There are two groups of rocks. One has an

average K,., of 0.58 and comprises spec'imens north of and including
"Mg

Robinson Riãge. The other group, with an average Kn._ of 0.68, irs from
"Mg

Herring, Cloyd and Ford Islands, which are south of Robinson Ridge.

Atkins (1969), on comparìng Rfx-cpx values for the Bushveld Complex
"Mg
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with those from the Skaergaard Complex estimated that a difference in KO

of 0.06 could represent a pressure difference of nearly 6 Kbars or a

temperature difference of 2000C. Thus temperature would be expected to

have a dominating influence over pressure in determining KO. It is

probable then, that the difference of K^ between pyroxenes in the northern
'Mg

areas and those in the south is a function primarily of temperature; the

rocks in the south equilibrating under higher temperatures than those in

the north. An anomaly is that 335-254, which is located even further south

than Herring Isìand, has a Kn with close affinity to those of the northern
"Mg

rocks. An explanation for this might be that 335-254 is in chemical dis-

equi'librium. 0n the other hand, the anomalous Kn may in fact reflect the
'Mg

origina] P-T conditions prior to the deformative event which folded the

charnockite. 335-254 is located on Bosner Island on the southern limb of

the "charnockite fold", which, if unfolded would relocate 335-254 with a

"southing" equivalent to that of 335-307 and 335-308 (Robinson Ridge).

(See also section 5.4.6).

2+
5 .4.4.3 Mn Di stri but'ion

Scharbet and Kurat (1974) believe that the d'istribution of Mn

is most susceptible to changes of temperature. However, because of its

general low concentration anaìyt'ical errors are likely to be relatively

great. Lindh (1974) examined from the literature the Mn distribution

between co-existing pyroxenes and found that for a mole fraction of
Mn\

Mn (= frg+-Fn+Mn)less than 0.008, Mn is distributed evenìy between the

pyroxenes, but for higher Mn contents, the orthopyroxene is weak'ly en-

riched in Mn.

The Mn distribution between co-existing pyroxenes of the hlindmill

Islands shows (Fig. 5.9c) an approximation to the general trend proposed

by Lindh (1974), namely that, tor xfiflx greater than 0.008, the ortho-

pyroxene is slightìy enriched in Mn. No discernable group'ing, similar to
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opx-cpx

that exhibited by K.' . relating to metamorphic grade, is present. It
"Mg

is felt that such grouPing, if present, 'is likely to be masked by scatter

due to analytical error.

5.4.5 Hornblende - Pvroxene

5.4. 5 . I Mg2*- Fe2+ di stri buti on

Perchuck (1969) has derived theoretical isotherms based on the

distribution of Mgz+ between (i) hornblende and orthopyroxene and (i'i)

hornblende and cìinopyroxene. Applying the data from the l,Jindmill Islands

to this geothermeter the fol'lowing (Table 5.9) estimated temperatures for

these rocks are found.

Sampl e Hbl-Cpx Pair Hbl-Opx Pair

335-602

335-601

335- 45

335-l I 0

335-307

335-308

288- I 9

335-6291

335-629M

order of

increasing

southi ng

6750C

690

690

690

790

660

740

630

630

Table 5.9: Estimated temperatures from Hbì-Cpx and Hbl-Opx m'ineral

pairs using the theoretical geothermometer of Perchuck (1969).

No correlation between temperature variation and metamorph'ic grade

based on other evidence (see section 2..l4)'is apparent; in fact, some of

the assumed highest grade rocks (e.g. 228-19) show some of the lowest

temperatures (7000c for Hbl-Cpx).

7500C

750

750

900

700

700
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Ray and Sen (1970) in a study of elemental distribution, showed

that, in the Fez+-Mgz+ distribution between (i) hornblende and clino-

pyroxene and (ii) hornblende and orthopyroxene, tfrat nf[[.. exerts a major

control whereas caZ+cpx anA reflf.. 'is a minor influence. Ray and Sen (1970)

maintained that if the effect of All[., 
"ut 

taken into account, a close

approxìmation to an ideal mixture model should be achieved for the Fe2+-

Ngz* aistribution.

0n the other hand, Hubregtse (1973), in a sim'ilar study, did not

make any correction for O,l[r, despite variation in the amount of this

consti tuent. A1 though hi s data dev'iated from 'ideal di stri bution , he

felt that the Kfl's he obtained were, in each case, a true indication of

equilibration under similar P-T conditions.

Ray and Sen (.1970, Fig. 6) showed that for rocks which have

equil'ibrated under the same pressure and temperature, there is a straight

l'ine relationship between -|il-' ana nl[[.,. This relationship was

applied to the rocks of the l¡lindmill Islands and it was found that for a

consranr oråX.. varue, *flil-'x and -B;l- (and, ir ideality is assumed,

temperature) increases from the north to the south (Fig. 5..lOa&b). Thus

provided the effectJor nrl[., is taken into account, the Mgz+-Fez+

part'itioning between hornblende and pyroxene shows that the grade change

(indicated by mineral assemblage differences) from upper amphibolite

facies in the north to the granulite facies in the south is accompanied by

a temperature increase.

5.4.5.2 Ca -Na Distribution

Using the theoretical geothermometer of Perchuck (.l969), the dis-

tribution of CaZ+ between hornblende and clinopyroxene in the tJindmiII

Islands rocks yieìds unrealistic temperatures of the order of l200oC.

Hubregtse (.l973), however, was able to distinguish between meta-gabbros

and clinopyroxene gneisses from an area in Spain using plots of (NãTR-)Hbl-Cpx

ana (þ)Hb1-Cpx, a difference which he inferred resulted from differing
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physical conditions operating during equilibration of these rock types.

Similar plots have been employed for the Windmill Islands rocks and are

shown in Figures S.lla & b. Only the (|*) plot shows any relation
""Hbl -cpx

between Ko (which is related to temperature) and metamorphic grade. The

scatter of points in the t'n$flHb-Cpx pìot could well be attributed to

the high content of Ca in the minerals and the relat'ively large errors

which could accumulate in the analyses of the low concentrations of Na and

K.

5.4.s.3 Mn2* Distribution

As can be seen from figures 5.12a & b, there is a reasonable

correlation between {i) xflll ana xflfx and (iil *illl ana *fiPX from the

Windmill Islands, indicating Mn is following Nernst's Law approximately.

However, no indication of grade variation is apparent. KnHbl-0P* .ung.
'Mn

from 0"360 to 0.733 ana rflbl-CP* fror 0.433 to 0.665. Ray and Sen (1970)

found no correlation 0..-.ll 4fl ana xflfx and attributed this to the

low Ca content of the orthopyroxenes (Ca-Mn diadochy).

5.4.6 Bioti te-Pvroxene

The distribution of Mgz+ and Mn2+ between (i) biotite and ortho-

pyroxene and (ii) biotite and clinopyroxene is portrayed in figures 5..l3a & b

and 5..l4a & b. In all these plots, particularly that depicting ''Opx-BiotnMg '
a distinction between the mineralogical'ly 'low grade, (higher Kp), northern

and the higher grade, ('lower KO), southern rocks is noted. Greater scatter

in the plot of the Mn2+ distribution is thought due to the low Mn content

of the biotite and hence the large relative analytical error.

Table 5.10 lists the calculated K'pyroxene-biot' of the t¡Iindmill

Islands rocks and those recalculated from the literature.
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Source

l¡'lindmill Islands

(low pressure granul ites)

Scharbet & Kurat (1974)

(high pressure granulites)

Saxena (l 969b) (charnockites)

TABLE 5.IO:

Opx-Bi ot px-Bi ot
"Cpx-Bi 

ot
^orn

1 .14-12.79

0.45- 2.5

various values of rPovroxene-Biot

The l^l'indmill IslanOs f's are similar to the granulite facies

data available from the literature, but are genera'lìy slightly lower:

th'is appears to be a reflection of a higher temperature of crystalli-

zation of the Windmill Islands rocks, although the affect of pressure

ìs unknown.

The differing KDs of the pyroxene-biotite pa1rs from the

northern and southern areas of the Windmill Islands are regarded as a

reflection of different physica'l conditions operating during recrystalli-

zation, temperature probably be'ing the dominant influence. It is noted

that specimens 335-254 and 335-160 show affinities with the lower grade

rocks, even though they are the most southerly outcropping specimens.

The significance of this has already been discussed (section 5.4.4.2).

Applying the geothermometer of Perchuck (.l969), the clino-

pyroxene-biotite Mgz+ distribution yields temperatures ranging from

630-740oC; no correspondence, however, between the temperatures indicated

by individual rocks and their relative metamorphic mineralogical grade

being shown.

0.66-l .66

1.27-1.68

0.44-l .05

0.63-1.0

0.70-l .09
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5.4.7 Hornblende-Biotìte

Co-exist'ing hornblende and biotite in basic rocks'is confined to

the northern areas (see section 2.4.4). The distribut'ion of Mg2+ and

MnZ+ between these two minerals is portrayed in figures 5.15a & b.

tL
Mgt'appears to be distributed fairly evenly, only 335-601 being anoma-

'lous, indicating that the rocks equil'ibrated under similar physical

conditions. The distribution of Mn2+, which is more random, may be

accounted for by the low concentration and consequent analytical error.

Most literature values ror rlbl-Biot are close to unjty (Hollander,

1970; Annersten & Ekström , lg71 I ..ljl3rnh those of Rivalenti and Rossi

(1973) show considerable scatter. Hollander (1970) believes that devia-

tions from Ko=l can be explained in terms of the o,lIt o,åloa ratio.

The higher thjs ratio the greater the deviation of K., from unity.
'Mg

Examination of the l^Jindmill Islands data reveals that Al does not appear

to influence this K^ , at least not in the manner suggested by Hollander
'Mg T\/ TV

(Fig. 5.16a & b). In fact, the rock with the lowest otl[.. otåYo. ratio

(viz. 335-601) has the greatest dev'iation from unity!

Following Hollander (.|970), Mn2* dist¡ibution was examined as

wt.% Mng hornblende against wt.% MnO biotite. Hollander (,l970) recognises

two trends on this plot; one for amphibolite facies rocks and one for

granulite facies rocks. These projected trends are incorporated 'in

figure 5.17a. Excepting 335-60'l, which is thought not to be in equili-

brium, all samp'les fall with'in these proiected trends as would be expected.

Similarly the distribution of Ti between hornblende and biotite

was examined (Fig. 5.17b). The points a'll fall close to the trend de-

termined by Hollander (.l970) for similar grade rocks.

Unfortunateìy as biotite and hornblende do rlot occur together in

the basic rocks of higher grade in the Windmill Islands, it was not

possible to determine what effects, if any, the metamorphic grade would

have upon these elemental d'istributions.
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5.5 CONCLUSIONS

It is evident that there are systematic differences in both indi-

v'idual mineral chemistry and in the distribution of elements in co-

existing minerals, between the northern amphibolite facies and the

southern granuìite facies rocks. This variation, can in most cases be

ascribed primari'ly to an increase southward of the crystallization temp-

erature. The influence of load pressure is not well understood, however,

it must increase southwards (see section 6.5). The distribution of

Mn between co-existing mineral phases is of limited use unless accurate

analytical determinations are made. The role of PHrO is impossible to

decipher using this approach, but because of the progressive breakdown

of the hydrous minerals, it probabìy decreased southwards (see aìso

discussion in section 6.5). It is probable that P0, remained fairìy

constant due to the buffering affect of certain oxide assemblages.
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CHAPTER 6

COEXISTING CORDIERITE AND GARNET AS A GUIDE

TO METAMORPHIC CONDITIONS
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6. I INTRODUCTION

Since the turn of the 1960's, the stability field of cordierite in

pressure-temperature space has invoked cons'iderable interest. Initially'

experimental workers confined themselves to studying the breakdown of

either the iron or the magnesium end member of cordierite (Schreyer 1965a,

1965b, Schreyer and Schairer l96l; Schreyer and Yoder 
.1960,1964; 

Schreyer

and Seifert .|969a, 1969b; Richardson 
.l968; 

Newton 1972, 1974). Holvever,

recently, experimental data have been published regarding the breakdown

of cordierite at varying compositions. The two most notable contributors

in this field have been Hensen and Green (Hensen 1971,1972; Hensen and

Green 
.|969, 1970,1971,197?,1973), and Currie (Currie l97l' '|973).

Hensen and Green examined a variety of breakdown reactions of syn-

thetic cordìerite at varying pressures and temperatures whereas Currie

only examined the experimental equ'i'librium position of the reaction:

3 Cordierite?2 Garnet+ 4 Sillimanite + 5 Quartz .... (1)

This assemblage, cordierite + garnet + sillimanite + quartz, is

present in some of the rocks from the Windmill Islands and consequently

the author has directed attention to the cordierite breakdown reaction (l)

mentioned above. From experimental data, both Hensen and Green, and

Currie devised a geothermometer and geobarometer utilizing the compositions

of coexisting cordierite and garnet to estimate equilibrium temperatures

and pressures of natural assemblages. Hutcheon, Froese and Gordon (197a)

also presented a calibration of reaction (l).

6.2 THE DIFFERENT CALIBRATIONS

Each calibration is discussed under the heading of the author(s) of

the cal i brati on.

6.?.1 Hensen and Green

Hensen and Green (197.| , 1972 and 
.l973) took synthetic glasses

of varying Fe to Mg ratios and ran them in graphite bombs under anhydrous

conditions. They examined the types and compositions of the products
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with an electron microprobe at varying pressures and temperatures. They

presented their results in a P-T diagram with mole fraction of magnesium

end member contours for the divariant reaction (l). (Hensen and Green

1973 page 154).

6.2.2

6.2.2.1

Curri e

Method

Currie (1971) prepared synthetic cordierite of differing Fe to

Mg ratios. He experimented with this synthetic cordierite in platinum

bombs with 5 weight % water present. He examined and determined the

products and their compositions in immersion oils and with X-Rays. He

presented h'is results in tabular form and graphicaìly (Currie .1971 
pages

?21 and 222).

6.2.?.2 Thernrodynami c Cons i derations

Currie discussed the thernodynamics of reaction (l) and re-

lated his experimental data to these thermodynamics as follows:

At equilibrium, reaction(l)becomes an exchange reaction which

can be wri tten

1/2 Fe - cordierite + 1/3 Mg - garnet ? I /2 llg - cordierite + l/3 Fe -

garnet .... (2)

Assuming ideaìity for reactìon (2),

*
AGo = -RT sn K = -RT øn

D

whe re

c

X
c

l-x
m

m
(

= 1/? G., * l/3 Ggr - 1/z Gtf - l/3 G9m

G = Gi bbs Free Energy

AGo = change in Gibbs Free Energy at Standard Temperature and

P res s ure

Ko = Equilibrium Constant (or Partition Coefficient)

R = Gas Constant

*This KO, as defined, is used throughout this chapter.
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*i. = Mole fraction of component j in phase i
J

m = Magnesium end member component

f = Iron end member component

c = Cordierite and g = Garnet

By studying the end member reactions of (l ) viz.

1/2 Fe - cordierite Ì llS Fe - garnet + 2/3 sillimanite + 5/6 quartz .... (3)

and

l/? I4g - cordierite Z llS Mg - garnet + 213 sillimanite + 5/6 quartz .... (4)

Currie was able to derive informat'ion on the value of KO

i.e.

RT .øn Ko = (P.P - e.a) d v .... (5)

where P.p = equilibrium pressure for reaction (4)

and P.a = equ'ilibrium pressure for reaction (3)

Equation (5) may be rewritten as

r - ¡P.aV¡l 1 (6)r _ **q;,

where ¡p = (l.p _ p.a)

He was also able to derive an expression relating the composition to the

equi I i bri um pressure,

i.e.P=P.u*fltxt
g

+ xmc)

RT .tn

(7)

KD

From equation (6) aP = ¡V

Currie obtained a value for ¡V from the literature,

aP = 0.003139 T øn Ko

Currie examined his experimental data and found that

aP = 0.020T - .l4..l8. 
So by substituting in (6)

T = 4515/(6.37 - rn Ko)

Thus know'ing the composition of the coexisting cordierite and

garnet, KO may be determined and using equation (8) T, the

equilibrium temperature, may be calculated. P.a at this temperature

(8)
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may be obtained from Currie's experimental data and so utilizing

equation (7) the equilibrium pressure P, may be calculated.

6.2.3 Hutcheon, Froese and Gordon

Hutcheon, Froese and Gordon (1974) examined the two end member reactions

as fol lows,

2Fe3Al2Si3012 + 4Al2Si0s + 5Si0z? 3FezAl4SisOts - Fêâction a

2Mg3A'l2Si 30r, + 4A]2Si 0s + 5Si02¿ 3Mg2AlaSi 501s - reaction b

Assuming ideality, then at equilibrium ¡S,o and AVo can be regarded as

constant, then, for reaction a,

aGu = oc; - m!(r -2e8)+^v: (p- l) + Rr4nKu=0 (e)

and for reaction b,

ÀGb= oG; -^S;(T -ze}) +nVf(P - l) + RTønKo=0 ....(10)

where AG = change in Gibbs Free Energy

R = Gas constant

AS = change in entroPY

3

Ku - (+t)
-f and K

6 and Kb

Gry

3

b
= {arc)

xmc6

'l ,. ., . r | .al = activity of component j in phase i
J

Since ideal ionic solution in garnet and cordierite is assumed, the

activity is equal to the atomic fraction raised to a power equal to

the number of lattice sites where mixing occurs. Hence

HKu= ( (
*fs Xm9

where xJ = tnote fraction of component j in phase 'i.

Solving equations (9) and (.l0) for P and T

( ne!+z ssrs!- rv! ) ( Røn Ko - nS[ ) - { nun ru -m ! ) 
( ref+z saasi -avi )p=

( Rr,nKu-nsilnq - ( RrnKo-mf)nvi

....(11)
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T= (ne!+zoansi-nvi)av3 - (nef,+zsansi-nvi)nvi (12)

(RønKo-nsi)rv; - (R.r,nKu-rsjlrvi

Knowing the composition of the coexisting garnet and cordierite it
ìs possible to calculate Ku and KO. The therrnodynamic parameters

AGo,ASo and ¡Vo for both reactions a and b were either assumed,

calculated (using other known thernodynamìc data) or obtained from

other experimental workers by Hutcheon et. al. (.l973).

All these parameters are placed in equations (ll) and (12) to obtain

P and T, the equilibrium pressure and temperature for a particuìar

coexisting pair of cordierite and garnet.

6.3 DISCUSSION OF CALIBRATIONS

Unfortunately there is lack of agreement between the above-nrentioned

calibrations. It should be mentioned that both the calibrations of

Hensen and Green and that of Currie are based on experimental work in

wh'ich observed reactions were not reversed. However, Hensen (1972)

reversed reaction(t)at l000oC and 9 kilobars for one composition and found

it roughly in agreement with the previously determined data of Hensen and

Green.

The major difference between the calibration of Hensen and Green and

that of Currie'is that Currie predicts an increase in KO with increasing

temperature while Hensen and Green predict that KO shou'ld decrease with

increasing temperature.

Cumie (1973) discusses this disagreement in defence of his own

calibration. He questions the p'lausibility of the values of thermodynamic

parameters (e.g. ¡S and nV) obtained from the experimental data of Hensen

and Green. Further he exam'ines some published analyses of co-existing

cordierite and garnet from natural assemblages and the metamorphic

environment in which these assemblages occur. He maintains that where an

increase in temperature can be affirmed by separate evidence the KO of

the co-existing pairs increases, as he predicts. However the data of
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Saxena and Hollander (1969) are not in accord with Currie's increasing Kn

with increasing temperature. However, Saxena and Hollander (1969)

obtained KO values which were based on co-existing pa'irs taken from

different metannrphic terrains and Currie (1971) states that their

supposedly low grade (epidote - amphibolite facies) rocks are actuaìly

of a hi gher grade as they contain s'il I iman'ite.

t^lood (1973) also discussed the conflict in experimental data shown

by Hensen and Green, and Currie. He noted that the only real difference

between the two experimental methods was the presence, or absence of water

in the bombs. He suggested that'it was this water which gave rise to the

d'iscrepancies. By making some assumptions and using published thermo-

dynamic data he was able to compute the anpunt of water that could take

part in the reaction (equation(l)) and the effect that this water would

have on the equilibrium constant, KO.

He found that for the anhydrous reaction the slope of log KO aga'inst

l/T was positive, as obtained by Hensen and Green, who experimented under

dry conditions. For the hydrous reaction, however, the slope was negative,

as obtained by Currie, who experimented under wet conditions (llJ00d,1973;

Fig. 2). Thus Wood (1973) states ".... KO might be regarded as a better

measure of PH20 operat'ing during crystallization than of temperature".

In order to apply any of the calibrations to natural assemblages

certain conditions need to be fulfilled:
( i) Equilibrium has been reached, at least in regard to partitioning

between iron and magnesium.

(ii) The cordierite and garnet must be reasonably free from contami-

nants which would compete with Fe2+ and Mgz+ for lattice positions.

Hensen (197.l) found that biotite does not act as a "sink" for cations

and the presence of biotite in a cordierite, garnet, sillimanite assemblage

does not effect the composition of the co-existing phase at constant P and

T, but may alter their relative proportions.

Probably the most likely contaminant would be Mn2+, although Ca2+
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must make some contribution, especiaììy in garnet. Hutcheon et. al. (1974)

make an attempt to correct for these contaminants in the calculation of Ku

and KO. However, their correct'ion is not necessarì1y a valid one as they

still need to assume that the partitioning of Fe2+ and Mg2+ is ideal and

also that their estimates of thermodynamic parameters are based on pure

end member reactions.

Recently Weisbrod (.1973) has examined the effect of Mn on the Fe end

member reaction equi libri um pos'i tion. He notes that: ". . . . Consi der a

pelitic rock containing 2% garnet, excess quartz and sillimanite and

having a bulk composition with 0.2 wt. % Mn0, a typical value. Because

Mn is dominantly contained 'in garnet, this mineral would contain about 25

nole % spessartite. At 7500C, the minimum stabiì'ity pressure for Mn free

garnet co-existing with quartz and s'itlimanite is 3.3 Kbar. Garnet con-

taining 25 mole % spessartite could be stable, however, to 2.1 Kbar."

Thus, the garnet-cordierite pair must be used with some care when

attempt'ing to estimate conditions of metamorphism.

6.4 APPLICATION OF CALIBRATIONS TO NATURAL ASSEMBLAGES

6.4. I Introduction

The assemblage biotif,s + cordierite + garnet + sillimanite is

placed in the upper amphibol'ite facies by l,.linkler (.l967) whereas Del^Jaard

(.l965) p'laces it in the lower granulite facies. Binns ('l964) and Heitenan

(1967) however recognise this assemblage in both upper amphibolite and

lower granulite facies.

In an attempt to determine which of the calibrations is rnore applicable

to natural assemblage, a literature search was undertaken to find published

anaìyses of co-existing cordierite and garnet with sillimanite and biotite.

The equìlibrium pressure and temperature of these pairs were calculated

using the three different calibrations and related to various experimental

stabiìity curves pertinent to the upper amphibolite and lolver granulite

facies. The results of the literature search are detailed in Table 6.1

and plotted in Figure 6.1.
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HUTCHEON

FROESE &

GORDON

TOC

Source

Reinhardt (1968)

Hutcheon, Froese
& Gordon (1973)

737
626
866
688
918
635
709
706
625
650
760
680
750
774
706
926
LL82
864
745
653
519
501
428
357
4t2
396
482
5t2
70r
703
766
LT75
965
582
534
608
590
539
660
516
618
890
518
4s9

Barker (1962)
Gable & Sims (
li'lynne- Edwards
& Hay (1963)

1969 )

Currie (1971)

Saxena &

Hol I ander
( 1e6e )

Henry (1974)

Bf ight
(t^Ji ndmi I I
Isl ands )

TABLE 6.1: Estimated P-T conditions for co-existing garnet and cordierite

CURRI E

HENSEN

&

GREEN

T0C P KbrsP Kbrs TOC P Kbrs

Sampl e

No.

8.6
9.0
7.t
8.5
8.0
7.9
9.3
9.4

10.0
9.2
9.3
9.2
9.5
8.6
8.7
8.7
8.1
7.4
8.0
8.7

L0.2
10. 8
9.9
9.3
9.1
8.4
9.0
9.0
7.6
8.2
8.5
7.3
8.5
9.5

10.0
9.7
9.0
9.2
8.0
8.7
8.2
9.6
9.0
8.9

790
700
840
760
870
750
705
825
770
725
835
770
825
750
635
770
830
825
760
735
585
580
550
480
510
560
580
620
780
760
770
940
870
665
635
670
680
620
895
640
64s
605
625
560

6.0
5.0
5.9
5.5
6.8
4.7 (5 )
5.1
9.7
5.5
5.3
6.6
5.8
6.6
5.7
5.4
7.t
8.5
5.9
5.6
5.4
4.9
5.0
3.9
3.0
3.3
3.2(5)
3.9
4.2
5.1
5.3
5.9
8.0
7.5
5.0(5)
5.0 (5 )
5.1(5)
4.9
4.5
5.4
3.9
3.7
7.3
3.8
3.3

6.6
6.4
5.6
6.4
6. 1(5 )
6.1
6.5
6.9
6.7(6)
6.4
6.8 (6 )
6.2(5)
6.9
6.2
5.e(6)
6.3(s)
6.1
5.7
6.1(5)
6.2
6.4 (5 )
6.7
6.4
5.6
5.6
5.4
5.8
6.0
5.8
5.9
6.1
6.0
6.4
6.4
6.7 (5 )
6.4
6.2
6.1
6.1
5.9
5.6
6.4
6.0

677
71,2
652
692
64t
7tt
717
668
7t3
704
673
694
675
698
746
673
654
627
652
722
717
732
810
870
823
8t2
777
762
690
690
67r
607
632
727
750
720
726
747
704
760
762
762
760
780

D-28
D- 56
D-87
D- 102
D.L75
R- 114
R-t24
t^l- 53

1

2
3
4
5
2

H29
H70
69-rr7
69- 38
69-77
69-6
69-29

6
1

12
7
B

4
3
9
2

5
10

2
3
8
9

10
l4

335/1.9
335/83
335/274
335/ 402
335/ 519

Et^lT-90

obtained from the lìterature.
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6.4.2 Hutcheon, Froese and Gordon

By examination of these data it can be seen that use of the

calibration of Hutcheon, Froese and Gordon gives a very large temperature

range (e.g. Saxena and Hollanders data taken from amphibolite to lower

granulite facies rocks shows temperatures ranging from 350-1200oC, imply-

ing an unreal geothermal gradient). It appears that the determined

temperature is sensitive to small changes in values of Ku and/or KO.

Since these temperatures are unrealistic the author examined the initial

equation (.l2) to determine why the temperature is sensitive to small

changes in Ku and/or KO.

T
(nci + 2e8^s: - ott:)^v; - (rei + 2e8^s| - 

^v;)^v:
(RrnKo - rsi)nv! - (R.nnKu - 

^s:)^V;

from Robie and l¡Jalbaum (.1968) ÀV! = ¡yo

T

(rei - 
^c;) 

+ zea(^s: - ns[)

R(rnKo-rnt<u)+(nsl - asi)

RT ¿n(Kb/Ka) + T(rsl - nsi) = (^G: - ne[) + 2e8(^s; - 
^s;)

m(K5/Ku) =

(^G: - nei) + zea(^s: - nsi)

R

Thus by plotting f,n(Kb/Ka) Vs. I on. should obtain a straight line with:

slope =

(^c; - 
^c;) 

+ ze8(nsl - asi)

I
T-

(nsi - rsi)

R

R

-(^s: - nsi)
and intercept on the øn(f'/Ku) axis

R

In order to reduce the sensitivity of temperature on Ku and/or

KO (i.e. ln KO/K.), in the temperature range that we are concerned with

(viz. .l00-l0000C) the slope of ln(KO/K.) must be increased.

This suggests that some or all of the thermodynamic parameters used

by Hutcheon et. al. (1973) are incorrect. This is not surprising as some
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of their assumed values are based on rather nebulous information. For

example, in order to obtain a value for AGO theV estimated AGO = 0 at

l000oC and l0 Kbars because ".... it allows the rocks from the Daly Bay

Comp'lex to fal I into the stabi I i ty fiel d of si I I imani te".

For the previously mentioned reasons, the calibration of Hutcheon

et. al. (1973) is reiected.

6.4.3 Hensen and Green

Using the calibration of Hensen and Green (1973) most of the

co-existing pairs suggest pressures in excess of 7 Kilobars' generally

between 8 and l0 Kilobars. Th'is is higher than the field of granulite

facies suggested by the fluid jnclusion studies of Touret (1971) and

further, they suggest the stabìe aluminosilicate phase should be kyanite

at temperatures below about 7500C (Richardson et. al. .l969) 
and not

sillimanite, as observed in the natural assemblages.

Newton (Newton 1972 and Newton et. al. 1974) suggests that the cal i -

bration of Hensen and Green (,l973) gives anomalous'ly hìgh pressure esti-

mates for the breakdown of Mg-cordierite because of the possibility of:

( i) sluggishness of breakdown reactions in dry systems;

(ii) any water present may be incorporated in the cordierite struct-

ure and thus stabilize the r"eaction by as much as 4 Kbars. above

the true drY breakdown limit.

This second suggestion of Newton does not seem likely as the experiments

of Hensen and Green were conducted under completely anhydrous conditions.

Also the experimental observat'ion of Newton (1972) tnat anhydrous Mg-

cordierite breaks down at lower load pressures than the hydrous form is

in conflict with the data of Hensen and Green (1971,1972,1973) and

Currie (1971) as discussed by Wood (.l973) (see Section 6.3).

6.4.4 Currie

t^lhen app'lied to the calibration of Currie (1973) the co-existing

cordierite and garnet pairs obtained from the literature generally pìot

in the stability field of sillimanite, in the vicinity of the field,
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suggested by the fluid inclusion studies of Touret (.l971), of granulite

facies. Also the temperatures suggested from this calibration are of the

order expected from rocks of the upper amphibol'ite to lower granulite

fac'ies; namely, above the breakdown of muscovite (at 1ow PHrg) and above

the granite solidus, below the breakdown of hornblende and around the in-

coming of orthopyroxene ( Fi g. 6. 1 ).

6.4.5 Conclusions

From the previous discussion it is felt that the calibration of

the garnet - cordierite geothermometer and geobarometer devised by

Currie (197.l) is the most acceptable. However, unt'il the role that water

plays, in positioning the equilibrium reaction between garnet and

cordierite is investigated fully, the quantitative answers supplied by

the calibration of Currie must be accepted with reserve.

Dougan (1974) and Henry (1974) also prefer the calibrat'ion of Currie

(re7r).

6.5 APPLICATION T0 THE ROCKS 0F THE I^IINDMILL ISLANDS

Five co-existing cordierite garnet pairs were analysed from the

rocks of the t¡lindmi I I Islands (analyt'ical detai ls are presented in

Appendix II). These analyses and the P-T estimates, using the three

calibrations, are g'iven in Table 6.2. Each pair is from the assemblage;

quartz + garnet + plagioclase + cordierite + sillimani[s + biotite (see

section 2.2.3.5). Many of the cordierite gra'ins have;-been.extensi'vely

altered during a retrograde event (see section 2.5.6). hJhere the cordierite

is not altered, the cordierite and garnet show reaction textures, the garnet

and sillimanite nucleating in and around the cordierite.

The only significant contaminant in the pairs is manganese in the

garnets. However the maximum percentage of Mn is equivalent to less than

15% spessartite rich and as such would affect the calibration on'ly to a

small extent, possibly reducing the estimated pressures by 0.5 Kbars.
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The estimated pressures and temperatures of equilibration of

cordierite and garnet from rocks of the northern part of the l^iindmill

Islands are plotted in figure 6.2 along with other experimentally ob-

tained breakdown curves. Sampìes 335-19, 335-83, 335-402 and 335-519 were

collected from upper amphibolite facies rocks, north of the hypersthene

isograd (fig. 2.16), where as 335-274 comes from the north side of

Mitchell Peninsula, in the lower granulite facies. All basic rocks from

these areas contain hornblende. Thus these rocks (viz. 335-19, 335-83'

335-274, 335-402 & 335-519) should pìot close to the experimental'ly

determined curve for the incoming of hypersthene on the low temperature

side of the hornblende breakdown curve. If PHr' *ut between 0 and 3.0

Kbars the calibration of Currie satisfies these cond'itions. No rocks from

the Windmill Islands contain primary muscovite, but contain sillimanite

and K-feldspar (except late stage pegmatites and the quartz vein), hence

the rocks should plot on the high temperature side of the muscovite break-

down curve. All cordierite bearing specimens were taken from regions

abounding in migmatites suggesting that the P-T condìtions these rocks

experienced, must have been greater than that necessary for the beg'inning

of melting of a granite. All of these rocks contain sillimanite and so

should p'lot in the stability field of sillimanite.

From figure 6.2 it can be seen that the P-T estimates using the

calibration of Currie (lgZl) are the only ones which fulfil the prev'iously

mentioned conditions.

The rocks of the north part of the l^l'indmill Islands (viz. north of

Sparkes Bay) are believed to have been re-crystallized under conditions of

5.5 - 6.5 Kbars pressure and temperatures about 7600C with PrrO approxi-

mately 3.0 Kbars.

The rocks south of Sparkes Bay have been shown to have crystallized

at higher temperatures than those in the north (see section 5.5) and there

is some evidence that load pressures also increases southwards. The

assemblage hypersthene + garnet + quartz on Herring Island (228'30) repre-
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sents a pelitic rock which should contain cordierite, had P-T conditions

been suitable (see section 2.14.2). This absence of cordierite from

288-30 can be accounted for in terms of its breakdown to garnet + silliman-

ite + quartz or hypersthene + garnet + quartz, reactions indicated by

Hensen and Green (.l971,1972 & 
.l973) to be dominantly pressure sensi-

tive. Thus load pressures, like temperatures, operating on the south

l¡lindmill Islands (viz. Herring, Ford & Cloyd Islands) rocks during meta-

morphism appear to have been higher than those in the north.
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PETROGRAPHY OF ANALYSED ROCKS

Specimens and thin sections are housed in the Department of

Geology and Minera'logy, University of Adelaide. Specimen locations are

detailed in Fig. I.l.

3351 Leuco Gneiss Ba'iley Peninsula

Microstructure: Inequigranular,'interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to weakly lobate sutured. Average grain size, 1.0 mm.

Min eraloqv: Pla gi oc1 ase (23%) An 25, anti perthi ti c. Quartz (39%) ,

graphically intergrown wjth plagioclase, and commonly as small inclusions.

Biotite (2.5%), pleochroic laths. Accessories are Magnetite, Muscovite

and Oarnet.

!35-_l?A Mafi c Gnei ss Ford I sl and

Microstructure: Inequ'igranuìar, poìygonal. Gra'in boundaries straight

to weakly embayed. Average grain size, 0.6 mm.

Mi neral oqy: Pl agiocìase (42%) An 39. Biotite (23%) pìeochroìc laths.

Clinopyroxene (21%), occasionally simply twinned, and Hypersthene (12%)

are commonly largerin grain si ze. 0paques (2%). Trace of Apat'ite.

_935:.lL Ap'li te

Mi cros tructure : Equi granul ar interlobate.

Average grain size, 0.3 mm.

Ford Island

Grain boundaries embaYed to

lobate sutured.

Mineralogy: lr4esoperthite (5a%) in band form, commonly poikiloblastic.

Quartz (43%), strained. Microcline (2%), tartan twins. Biotite (1%) 
'

pìeochroic laths with preferred orientation. Traces of Plag'ioc1ase,

Magnetite and Apatite.

33!:l!. Migmatite Gneiss Clark Peninsula

Mi crostructure : Inequigranuìar interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to weakly sutured. Average grain size, 0.8 mm.
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Mineralogy: Quartz (44%), conmonly as inclusions. Cordierite (28%),

multiply twinned, pleochroic halos about included z'ircons. Biotite (21%).

P'lagioclase (4%), An 31, patch form antiperthite, opaques (2%). Minor

high'ly fractured Garnet and smal'l prismatic Silliman'ite needles.

335¿1 Leuco Gnei ss Bai 1ey Peni nsul a

Almost ìdentical microstructure and mineralogy to 335-1.

335¿! l,rleakly Layered Gnei ss Bai ley Peninsula

Similar to 335-l but with s'lightly more Biotite (10%).

335-!9. Leuco Gneiss Bailey Peninsula

Almost identical microstructure and mineralogy to 335-1.

335-32_ Leuco Portion of Migmatite Gneiss Bai ley Pen'insula

Microstructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries em-

bayed to lobate sutured. Average grain size,.l.5 mm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (38%) strained, conmonìy as small inclusions. Plagio-

clase (44%) An 25, albite and pericline twinning, some antiperthitic in

rod form. Microcline (16%), perthitic'in string'let or bead form. Traces

of shattered Garnets, B'iotite, Opaques and Zircon.

335-35- Leuco Gneiss Bailey Peninsula

M'icrostructure: Equigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to lobate sutured. Average grain si ze, .l.0 
nm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (62%), strain extinction, commonly as small inclu-

sions. Plagioclase (27%), common'ly has rims of plag'ioclase, extensively

altered to sericite. Microcline (10%), tartan twinned, commonly perthitic.

Minor pleochroic Biotite altering to Chlorìte. Traces of Epidote and

Zi rcon.

335-45 Layered Gnei ss N. E. Ba'i'ley Peninsul a

Mi cros tructure : Equigranular, polygonal. Grain boundaries straight to

Average grai n s'i ze , 0. 4 mm.sl i ghtly embayed.
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Mineraloqy: Pla gioclase (39%) An 53, albite and pericline twins.

Hornblende (25%). Hypersthene (7%), altered at edges to anthophyllite(?).

Biotite (5%), pleochroic laths with a preferred orientation. Most

gpaques (5%) are Magnet'ite with minor Pyrite and Chaìcopyrite. Traces

of Quartz as small rounded inclusions.

335-50 Layered Gneiss East side of Newcombe Bay

Microstructure: Inequ'igranular polygonal. Grain boundaries slightly

curved to embayed. Average grain size, 1.0 mm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (37%) strained, commonly as small rounded inclusions.

Plagioclase (44%), An 20, aìbite and pericline twins. Biotite (.|8%) 
'

pleochroic laths with preferred orientation concentrated into layers.

Opaques (.2%). Traces of Zircon and Microcline.

335-73 Migmatite Gneiss Clark Peninsula

Mi crostructure: Inequigranular interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to sutured. Average grain size, .l.0 
m.m.

Mineralogy: Quartz (19%) strained, commonly as small rounded inclusions.

Cordierite (50%) nearly all altered to a fine grained mineral (pininite?).

Biotite (l 6%) , pleochroic laths wi th preferred orientation, commonly

altering to Chlorite. Plagioclase (7%), approximately An 40, albite and

pericline twins. Garnet (5%), large fractured ìdioblastic crystals.

Sillimanite (<1%), idioblastic crystals with preferred orientat'ion,

folded. Opaques (3%), elongate grains probably Magnetite. Traces of

Microcl ine and Zi rcon.

335:l! Leuco Portion of Migmatite Gneiss Clark Penìnsula

Microstructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to sutured. Average grain size, 1.3 mm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (15%), stra'ined. Microcline (16%), tartan twinned.

Plagioclase (64%), An 29, strongly antiperthitic in patch form. Retro-

grade Epidote and Muscovite (5%). Trace of Zircon and Garnet.
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335-82 Layered Granite Gne'iss Clark Peninsula

Microstructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to sutured. Average grain size 0.8 nrm. Very retrograded rock.

Mineralogy: Quartz (55%), strained, commonly as rounded inclusions.

Mi crocl ine (22e/"), tartan twi nned. Pl agioclase (18%), al b'ite twins, hi ghly

altered. Chlorite (7%), alteration of biotite(?), concentrated 'in layers.

Trace of Ep'idote.

Ë5-93 Migmatite Gneiss clark Peninsula

Microstructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to sutured. Average grain size, 1.0 rm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (2?%). Cordierite (26%), mult'iple twins. Biotite

(Zg%), thin pleochroic laths with preferred orientation. Sill'imani te (7%),

small idioblastic crystals with a prefemed orientation. Plagjoclase (7%)

approx'imately An 10, strongly antiperthitic, confined to leuco veins.

Porphyroblastìc Garnet (2%). 0paque (3%). Traces of Microcljne, Musco-

vite and Chlorite.

335-199_ Ribbon Gneiss Pidgeon Island

Microstructure: Equì granular, polygonal to interlobate. Grain boundaries

curved to slightly embayed. Average grain size, 1.5 mm.

Mi ne ral oqv: Quartz (42%), graphically intergrown with pìagioclase.

Microcline (39%) perthitic, partially rimmed by plagioclase. P'lagioclase

(g%), highly altered to sericite. Bioti te (4%), altered partly to Chlorite.

Magnetite (2%). Traces of Garnet, Zircon, Apatite and retrograde Epidote.

335-l_Lq_ Mafic Gneiss N.E. Mitchell Peninsul¿

Microstructure: Equigranuìar polygonal. Grain boundaries straight to

curved. Average grain size, 0.8 mm.

Mi ne ral oqv: Plagioclase (43%), approximately An 70. Hornblende (25%)'

eìongate pleochro'ic laths with a preferred orientation. Clinopyroxene (ll%),

slight]y elongate. Quartz (9%), confined to layers. Hypersthene (4%)'
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elongate, altered at rims to anthophyìlite(?). Elongate Qpaques (5%),

probably Magnetite. Minor Biotite and Zircon.

335-l I 3 Ri bbon Gnei ss Pidgeon Island

Mi crostructure: Equigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed to

lobate sutured. Average grain size, 2.0 mm.

Mi neral oq.y : Quartz (47%), stra'ined. Plagioclase (42%), heavily altered,

some graphically intergrown with quartz. Microcline (9%), aìso altered.

Bioti te (2%) altering to Chlorite. Minor Opaques and some retrograde

Epi dote.

335-l_U_ Ribbon Gneiss Pidgeon Island

Almost identical in microstructure and mineralogy to 335-ll3 but

contains slightly more 0paques (Magnetite) (5%).

335-l_l! Ri bbon Gnei ss Pi dgeon Island

Microstructure: Equigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed to

lobate sutured. Average grain size, 1.0 mm.

Mi neral oqv : Quartz (36%), strained, commonly as small rounded ìnclusions.

Microcline (31%), tartan twins, some perthitic in string or bead form.

plagioclase (28%), approximately An 20, graphical'ly intergrown with quartz.

Biotite (4%), pleochroic laths some altering to Chlorite' Hypersthene

(.1%), almost entirely altered to a green fibrous amphibole. Accessories

are Opaques and Zircon.

335-12? Ribbon Gneiss Midgely Island

Similar in microstructure and mineralogy to 335-ll3 but mineral

modes are different: Quartz (63%), Microcline (25%), Plagioclase (12%)-

335-1_11- Grani te Gnei ss t^larrington Island

Mi crostructure: Equigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed to

lobate sutured. Average grain size, 2.0 mm;

Mineralogy: Quartz (37%), strained. Microcline ( 42%), very perthitic'

sometimes only at rims, Plagioclase (21%), graphically intergrown with

quartz. Accessories are Biotite, Opaques and Zircon.
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!35-_1!l_ Leuco Gnei ss Beal I Island

Mi crostructure: Inequigranular, polygonaì-interlobate. Gra'in boundaries

embayed. Average grain size 4.00 mm.

Mineraloqy: Microcline (50%), porphyroblastic, perthitic in stringlet

and bead form. Quartz (30%), straìned. Plagioclase (20%), some graph'ically

intergrown with quartz. Traces of idioblastic Garnet, Biotite altering to

Chlorite and retrograde EPidote.

335:199- Layered Gneiss Haupt Nunatak

Mi crostructure: Inequigranular, polygonal to interlobate. Grain boundaries

curved to embayed. Average grain size, 0.5 mm. Mineralogìca1 ìayering.

Mineralogy: Plagioclase ( 61%) , An 52. Quartz (23%). Hornblende (5%).

Clinopyroxene (6%). Hypersthene (4%). Traces of Biot'ite and Qpaques.

335-219 Apl i te Browning Peninsula

Mi crostructure: Inequ'igranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to lobate sutured. Average grain size, 3.0 mm.

M'ineralogy: Quartz (38%) strained. Microcline (47%), some perthitic in

stringlet form. Plagioclase (12%), An 34, graphically intergrown with

quartz. Some 0paques and m'inor Zircon, Apatite and Muscovite.

33þ:254_ Layered Gneiss Bosner Island

Mi crostructure: Inequigranular, polygonal. Grain boundaries straight to

weakly embayed. Average grain size, 0.7 mm. M'ineralogical layering.

Mineraloq.y: Pl agioclase (6ì%). An 50, larger gra'in size than other

mineral s. Cì inopyroxene ( 17%) . Bioti te (12%), preferred orientation

paralleì to layers. Hypersthene (4%). Opaques (4%). Mìnor Apatite.

335-274_ Migmatite Gneiss North Mitchell Peninsula

Mi cros tructure : Inequigranular, polygonaì to interlobate. Grain boundaries

embayed. Average grain size, .l.5 
mm.

Mi ne ral oqv: Cordieri te (12%), twinned, heavi]y a'ltered to pinini te.

Garnet (13%), porphyroblastic. Quartz (29%), strained. Pìagioclase (27%),

An 39, antiperthitic. Biotite (13%), partia'l'ly altered to Chlorite.

On¡nr¡ec ( ?ol\ Mi nrnn'l i no ( ?ol\
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935 -!92 Amphi bol'i te North Robinson Ridge

Microstructure: Inequigranular, polygonal. Grain boundaries straight

to curved. Average gra'in size, .l.0 
mm.

Mineraloq.y: Hornblende (85%), poikilitic, larger gra'in size than

pyroxenes. Clinopyroxene (9%). 0rthopyroxene (5%) ' altered at rims.

gpaques (1%) commonly as inclusions in hornblende. (Mostly magnetite with

minor pyrite and chalcoPYrite).

335:199. Layered Gneiss North Robinson Ridge

Microstructure: Equigranuìar, polygonal to interlobate. Grain boundaries

curved to embayed. Average grain size, 0.2 mm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (30%). Plagioclase (30%). Hornblende (18%).

C]inopyroxene (17%). Hypersthene (5%), larger in grain size than other

minerals, altering to a fibrous amphibole.

335-3.l 3 Layered Gnei ss South Robinson Ridge

Mi crostructure : Equigranular interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed to

lobate sutured. Average graìn size, 0.8 mm.

Mi ner al oov: Quartz (27%). Plagioclase (35%), partially altered. Microcline

(28%), tartan twins. Bjotite (5%), retrograding to Chlorite. Minor

Opaques.

!35-321_ Layered Gneiss South Robinson Ridge

Microstructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries lobate

sutured. Average grain size, 0.8 mm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (47%), flattened in preferred orientations, concentrated

in layers. Plagioclase (44%), An 33, perthitic in patch and stringlet form.

Hypersthene (5%), altering to anthophylIite, concentrated w'ith quartz.

Biotite (1%), p'leochroic laths with preferred orientation' associated with

hypersthene. Accessories are Opaques and Microcline.

ß5-324_ WeaklY Layered Gneiss

Microstructure: Inequ'igranuìar, interlobate.

Mitchel I Peninsula

Grain boundaries embaYed

to lobate sutured. Average grain size, 2.0 mm.
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Mineralogy: Quartz (52%), strained. Plagioclase (13%), some graphically

intergrown with quartz. Microcline (33%), perthitic in string'let form.

Bioti te (1%) . Garnet (1%) , poi ki I obl asti c. Trace of retrograde fi brous

amphibole and Epidote.

!!5-329_ Layered Gneiss Mitchell Penjnsula

Microstructure: Inequigranular interlobate. Grain boundaries lobate

sutured. Average grain size, 2.0 mm.

Mi nera I ogy : Quartz (65%), strained. Plagioclase (15%), An 40, antiperth'itic

in string form. Biot'ite (8%), preferred orientation. Hypersthene (7%),

larger pleochroic grains. Idioblastic Garnet (2%). Opaques (3%) and minor

Microcline.

33Þ__il5_ Leuco Gnei ss Mi tchel I Peninsula

Microstructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries lobate

sutured. Average grain size, 1.0 nun.

Mineralogy: Quartz (27%), strained. Plagioclase (35%), An 27, antiper-

thitic in patch form, graphical]y intergrown with quartz. Microcline (34%),

perthitic in stringlet form. Biotite (2%) altering to Chlorite. Minor

Si I I imani te and Garnet.

¡35:!!9_ Layered Gnei ss Mi tchel 1 Peninsula

Leucocratic laYer.

Microstructure: Equigranular interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed to

sutured. Average grain size 3.5 mm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (40%), strained, graphically intergrown with plagio-

clase. Plag'ioclase (45%),'An 23, antiperthitic in patch form. Microcline

(15%), tartan twinned, perth'itic in string]et form.

Mafic layer.

Microstructure: Equigranular, inter'lobate. Grain boundaries embayed to

sutured. Average grain size 1.0 mm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (44%), strained, graphically intergrown with plagioclase.

Microcl ine (?2%), tartan twinned, perthitic in strìng1et form. Plagioclase

(13%), An 23. Biotite (12%), pìeochroic laths with preferred orientation
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parallel to layering. Hypersthene (8%) confined to layers with biotite,

strongly p'leochroi c. Minor Opaques and Apati te.

335-4008 Apl i te Clark Peninsul a

Microstructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries lobate

sutured. Average grain size, 1.0 nrn.

Mineralogy: Microcl'ine (40%), perthitic in string form. Quartz (40%) 
'

strained. Plagioclase (19%), An 23, partially altered. Traces of Biotite'

Opaques, Muscovite and Zircon.

335-402_ Migmatite Gneiss Clark Peninsula

Microstructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to sutured. Average grain size, 0.8 mm

Mi neraì oq.y : Quartz (22%). Plagioclase (35%), An 34. Biotite (20%), nearly

all retrograded to Chlorite. Cordierite (11%), altered. Microcline (7%).

Sitlimanite (l%), associated with cordierite. Garnet (1%), fractured.

Opaques (2%) and minor Zircon.

!3!:145_ Leuco Portion of M'igmatite Gneiss Clark Peninsula

Mi crostructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries lobate

sutured. Average grain size, 2.0 mm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (30%), strained. Microcline (11%), tartan twins.

Plagioclase (53%), An 22, antiperthitic in patch form. Small id'ioblastic

Garnet (6%) grains. Traces of Biotite.

335-483 Basic Schi st Clark Peninsula

Mi cros tructure : Equigranular, polygonal to interlobate. Grain boundaries

curved to embayed. Average grain size, 1.0 mm.

Mi neral oq.y: Pl agioclase (49%), An 38, albite and pericline twins

Biotite (23%), pleochroic laths with strong preferred orientation.

Hornblende (17%), preferred orientation. Quartz (11%), small rounded

inclusions in plagioclase and hornblende. Traces of 0paques and Apatite.
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335-495 Leuco Gnei ss Clark Peninsul a

Microstructure: In equigranu'lar, interlobate. Grain boundaries curved

to embayed. Average grain size, 1.0 mm.

Mineral oqy: Quartz (31%), strained. Plagioclase (27%), An 22, some

antiperthitic, some graphical ly intergrown with quartz, partial ly aìtered.

Microcline (39%), perthitic in string form, generally larger grain size.

Biotite (3%), altering to Chlorite. Traces of Opaques and retrograde

Ep'i dote.

335-502_ Pegmati te Clark Peninsula

Large (up to 20 cm.) Microcline crysta'ls graphically intergrown

wi th Quartz.

335-51 9 Mi gmati te Gnei ss Clark Peninsula

Microstructure: In equigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries lobate

sutured. Average grain size, .l.0 
mm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (40%). Plagioclase (35%), An 36. Biotite (20%)

partially altering to Chlorite. Cordierite (4%), multiple twins, mostly

altering to pininite(?). Sillimanite (1%), smal I idioblastic crystals

with a preferred orientation. Traces of Opaques and Apatite.

335-601 Basic Gnei ss N.E. Bailey Peninsula

Mi crostructure : E quigranular, polygonal. Grain boundaries curved to em-

bayed. Average grain size, 0.7 mm.

Mi neral oqy: Hornblende (50%), preferred orientation. Hypersthene (12%),

partially altered, concentrated in layers. Plagioclase (22%)' An 58,

antiperthitic. Bioti te (7%), preferred orientation. Clinopyroxene (5%).

Microcline (3%).

335-902 Basi c Gnei ss N.E. Bailey Peninsula

Mi crostructure: Equigranular polygonal. Grain boundaries curved to

embayed. Average grain size, 1.0 mm.

Mi neral oq.y: Hornblende (70%). Plagioclase (10%), An 54. Altered

Hypersthene (.l0%) and Clinopyroxene (10%) form mineralogical layering.

Traces of Ooaoues.
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335_-629- Layered Charnockite Peterson Island

Microstructure: Inequigranu'lar, polygonal to interlobate. Grain boundaries

embayed to sutured. Average grain size, 3.0 mm. Layered.

Mineralogy: Quartz (23%) strained. Plagioc'lase (37%), An 40, some graphi-

calìy intergrown with quartz. Microcline (23%). Hornblende (12%). Biotite

(2%). Hypersthene (1%) Clinopyroxene (5%). Qpaques (4%). Minor Apatite

and euhedral Zircon.

Throughout the rock are mafic rich (especially in hornblende) layers

3 or 4 crystals thick which are flanked by sìightly thicker mafic poor

I ayers.

335-6404 Basic Gneiss Cloyd Island

Microstructure: Equigranular, po'lygonaì. Grain boundaries straight to

embayed. Average grain size, 0.5 mm.

Mi neral oq.y: Plagioclase (42%), An 39. Quartz (19%). Biotite (21%), strong

preferred orientation. Hypersthene (8%), altered at edges, strong pre-

ferred orientatìon. C'linopyroxene (9%), preferred orientation. Minor

0paques and Apati te.

Basic Gnei ss Cloyd Island

Grain boundaries straight toMi crostructure: E qui granul ar, polygonal .

embayed. Average grain size, 0.7 mm.

Mi ne raloqv: Plagioclase (57%), An 38. Quartz (8%). Biotite (.l0%), pre-

ferred orientation. Clinopyroxene (g%). Hypersthene (5%), altered at edges.

0paques (5%). Traces of Hornblende, Apatite and Zircon.

$þ:949. Basic LaYered Gneiss Cloyd Island

Microstructure: Inequ'igranular, polygonal to interlobate. Grain boundaries

curved to embayed. Average grain s'i2e,0.7 mm.

Mi ne raloqv: Quartz (22%), strained. Plagioclase (47%), An 52. Biotite (.l5%)'

preferred orientation. Cl inopyroxene (9%), preferred orientation. Hypers-

thene (6%), preferred orientation, topotactic growth on cl'inopyroxene.

Opaques (4%). Minor Zircon.
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335-61! Porphyritic Granite Ford Island

Microstructure: Inequigranu'lar, ìnterlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to sutured. Porphyroblastic. Average groundmass grain size,.|.5 mm.

Average porphyroblast grain size, 10.00 mm.

Mi neraloqv: Mi crocl ine (62%), large tubular, aligned porphyroblasts with

a simple tw'in plane parallel to the preferred orientation, poikiloblastic,

smaller grains perthitic in stringlet form. Pìagioclase (ì0%), An 30,

antiperthitic in stringìet form, some graphically intergrown with quartz.

Quartz (21%) strained. Biotite (3%), altering to Chlorite, preferred

orientation paralle'l to that of microcline. Hornblende (2%). Hypersthene

(1%), retrograded at rims. 0paques (1%) are magnetite and pyrite. Traces

of Garnet, Sillimanite, Zircon and Apatite.

335-716 Basic Gneiss Clark Peninsula

Microstructure: Equigranular, polygonal to interlobate. Grain boundar-

ies embayed. Average grain size, 0.7 mm.

Mineralogy: Quartz (40%), strained. Plagioclase (34%), An 38, partially

altered. Hornblende (22%), poik'iloblast'ic with rounded quartz inclusions.

Biotite (2%) altering to Chlorite. Minor Opaques, Limonite (after pyrite?),

Apatite and Epidote.

335-7174 Mafic Portion of Migmatite Gneiss Clark Peninsula

Microstructure: Equigranular, polygonal to interlobate. Grain boundaries

embayed. Average grain size, 0.7 mm.

Mi neral oqv: Quartz (30%), strained. P'lagioclase (51%), An 43. Biotite (18%)

partially altered to Chlorite. Garnet (l%). Traces of 0paques, Apatite

and retrograde EPidote.

ANTl -31 3 Mafi c Gnei ss

Microstructure: Inequi granular, polygonal .

Herring Isl and

Gra'in boundari es strai ght to

embayed. Average grain size, 0.6 mm.

Mi neral oq y : Plag'iocìase (40%), An 98. Hypersthene (?3%). Clinopyroxene

(27%). Opaques (10%). Minor Biotite and Apatite.
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228-lL Leuco Gnei ss Heming Isì and

Microstructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to sutured. Average grain size, 0.7 mm.

Mineralogy Quartz (44%) strained. Microcline (46%), perthitic in stringlet

form. Plagioclase (8%) graphicaìly intergrown with quartz. Hypersthene

(1%), strongly pleochroic, heavily altered. Trace of Biotite.

Basi c Gnei ss Herring Island

Mi crostructure: Equ'igranular, polygonal. Grain boundaries straight to

curved. Average grai n si ze, I .0 mm.

Mi neral oqv: Pìagioclase (55%), An 70. Hornblende (20%). Clinopyroxene

(13%). Hypersthene (7%). Opaques (5%). Traces of Apatite and Zircon.

288-39- Weakly Layered Gneiss Herring Island

Microstructure: Inequigranular, interlobate. Grain boundaries embayed

to sutured. Average grain size, 0.7 mm.

Mi ne raloqv: Quartz (50%). Plagìoclase (20%), An 35, altered. Microcline

(20%), perthitic in stringlet form. Hypersthene (7%), strongly pleochroic.

Biotite (2%), sometimes symplectically intergrown with Opaques. 0paques

(1%). Trace of Garnet.

ry46_ Basic Gnei ss Herrìng Island

Microstructure: Inequigranular, polygonal to interlobate. Grain boundar-

ies embayed. Average grain size, 0.8 mm.

Mi neral oqv : Microcline (38%), tartan twins. Quartz (24%). Plag'ioclase

(18%), antiperthitic in rod form. Hypersthene (11%), strongly p'leochroic.

Clinopyroxene (6%). Biotite (2%). Opaques (2%). Minor Apatite.

?88-lS_ Basic Gneiss

Mi crostructure : Equi granul ar polygonal .

Clark Peninsula

Grain boundaries straight to

embayed. Average grain size 0.5 mm.

Mi neral og¡l : Plagioclase (60%). Hornblende (40%). Minor Biotite altering

Traces of Opaques, Apatite and Zircon.to Chl ori te.
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APPENDIX I I

TE CHN I QUES

Sample Preparation

Specimens selected for analyses were first cleaned of weathering

products etc., with a cut off saw. The resultant slab weighed at

least 500 grams. These slabs were then crushed in a fly press to

small pea size fragments. Approximately 50 grams of this sample tr'ras

separated out using a hopper type sample splitter. This 50 gram

separate was crushed to a fine powder (<180 mesh) in a Siebteknik

mill using a chrome steel grinding vessel. This powder was used for

chemi cal analyses.

2. Chemical An al vses

Ir,lajor elements (excluding FeO and Nar0) were determìned by

X-Ray fluorescence using a modified Phi'lips X-Ray Spectrograph Pt^l/.l540.

Qperatìng conditions are listed in Table II.l. The technique used is

one modified from Norrish and llutton (.1969) by the Department of

Geology and Mineralogy at the University of Adelaide. Various standards

(G-2, SY-l , BCR-I & PCC-I) were repeated'ly analysed with the hJindmill

Islands samples to check on accuracy. Values of these standards was

obtained from Flanagan (1973).

Nar0 and K20 were determ'ined using an EEL flame photometer.

Samples were digested with hydrofluoric and perchìoric acid in platinum

crucibles. Blanks h,ere run to check for contamination and, as !{ith the

x. R. F. analyses, standards were run to check the accuracy.

Fe¡ was determined using the modified Pratt fvlethod described in

Maxwell (1968 page 416).
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Hao+ was determined using the penfield Method (Maxwe'll 1968

page 221 ).

Trace elemental concentrations were determined by X.R.F. tech-

niques on pressed buttons of rock powder. Operating conditions are

listed in Table II.l. The techniques used were modified from Norrish

and Chappell (1967) and are detailed in The University of Adelaide'

Department of Geology and Mineralogy unpublished reports 3/73

(Rb & Sr) and 6/74 (Th & Pb).

Mass absorption coefficient corrections for these trace element

analyses were calculated from major element oxide weight percentages

following the method described by Norrish and chappell (1967).
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